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This publication is designed for 
in-field use. Information presented in 
this field guide is necessarily brief, but is 
based on numerous extension manuals 
and agricultural guides. Contact your 
local Cooperative Extension Office for 
more detailed publications addressing 
specific topics or to order additional copies 
of this publication. Extension publications 
and other resources may be ordered from 
a central site: Publications Distribution, 
PO Box 830918, University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln, NE 68583-0918. Many UNL 
Cooperative Extension publications 
also are available on the Web at 
www.ianr. unl.edu/ pubs 
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This project was funded by the Nebraska 
Soybean Board and written primarily by 
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension 
specialists. It was published by Cooperative 
Extension, Institute of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. 
This field guide is a revision of the 1997 
guide which was based on ones published by 
the Kansas Soybean Association and Kansas 
Cooperative Extension and Missouri Soybean 
Growers and Missouri Cooperative Extension, 
whose contributions we gratefully 
acknowledge. 
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4 Introduction 
Nebraska's Soybean Industry 
In the last 20 years, soybean production in 
Nebraska has more than tripled and yield per 
bushel has increased by a third. Nebraska farmers 
are reaping the benefits of introducing soybean into 
their crop rotations and providing for more effi-
cient and environmentally friendly pest control. 
Planted acreage continues to increase annually as 
production moves further west in the state. Mar-
kets for soy products continue to grow as the heart-
healthy benefits of soy foods are demonstrated and 
the environmental benefits of soy products such as 
biodiesels, plastics, adhesives, lubricants and spray 
adjuvants become known. 
With improved genetics and production strat-
egies soybean production has made significant 
improvements in the last 20 years. In 1980 just 1.7 
million acres were planted, average yield was 30 
bushels per acre and total yield was 53 million 
bushels. In 2000 there were approximately 4.5 
million acres of soybean in Nebraska. In the last 
five years (1996-2000), yield across the state aver-
aged 42 bushels per acre with a high in 1996 of 46 
bushels per acre. Total yield for the state aver-
aged 159 million bushels over the last five years. 
Nebraska Soybean Board 
The Nebraska Soybean board is focusing on 
increasing the state's soybe~ production and 
profitability by improving producers' return on 
investment. Upcoming projects will address 
methods to decrease production costs and basis 
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locally, add value to products, create new uses 
and markets and increase U.S. soybean prices. 
The Nebraska Soybean Board is a private, 
non-profit checkoff board that promotes soybean 
production, marketing, and research to increase 
profitability for the state's 24,000 soybean pro-
ducers. The Board is funded through a national 
checkoff program created by Congress in 1990. 
Funding is based on each bushel of soybeans at 
first point of sale contributing 1/2 of 1 percent of 
the price/bushel (.005 x value). Of the more than 
$4 million raised in Nebraska in 2000, half was 
forwarded to the United Soybean Board while 
the other half was invested by the Nebraska 
Soybean Board in research, marketing and 
promotion projects. 
For more information about soybean 
production in Nebraska, contact: 
Nebraska Soybean Board 
1610 S. 70th St., Suite 200 
Lincoln, NE 68506-1565 
800-852-BEAN 
Web: http:/ /www.ianr.unl.edu/nsb/ 
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Board Members 
Nebraska Soybean Board members are 
elected to three-year terms by producers in 
eight districts (based on production) with an 
at-large member to be elected by the Board. 
Nebraska Soybean Board Directors 
District 1 
Mike Korth, Secretary 
87048 560th Avenue 
Randolph, NE 68771-7150 
Home: (402) 337-0079 
Fax: (402) 337-0080 
Email: mikkor@bloomnet.com 
District 2 
Warren Habrock 
R.R. 1, Box 133 
Emerson, NE 68733-0133 
Home: (402) 695-2156 
Fax: (402) 695-2156 
District 3 
Gregg Fujan, Treasurer 
1636 County Road 27 
Weston, NE 68070-4027 
Home: ( 402) 663-4458 
Fax: (402) 663-4456 
District 4 
Eldon Mohrmann 
33591 205th Avenue 
Columbus, NE 68601 
Home: ( 402) 264-4669 
District 5 
Darlene Fletcher 
3494 BRoad 
Avoca, NE 68307 
Home: (402} 275-3219 
Cellular: (402) 432-2426 
Fax: (402) 275-3290 
Email: dmfletch@alltel.net 
District 6 
orman Husa, Chair 
Box 2 
Barneston, NE 68309 
Home: (402) 674-3188 
Fax: (402} 674-3248 
District 7 
Richard Swartz 
715 South Minden 
Minden, NE 68959-2319 
Home: (308) 832-2152 
Cellular: (308) 830-0282 
A Year's Progress 
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District 8 
Loyd L. Pointer 
RR 1, Box 107-C 
Sargent, NE 68874 
Home: (308} 527-4107 
At- Large 
Greg Anderson, 
Vice Chairman 
RR #1, Box 10 
Newman Grove, NE 68758 
Home: (402) 447-2471 
Fax: (402) 447-2471 
In 2001, the Nebraska Soybean Board is 
celebrating 10 years as part of the National 
Soybean Check-off Program. Prior to that, NSB 
was part of the state check-off system. The 
Nebraska Board's mission is to "Create and 
enhance profitable opportunities for Nebraska 
soybean producers". The NSB directors are 
carrying out that mission by funding projects 
in the following areas: 
Research projects concentrated on 
improved soybean varieties developed 
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through the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
soybean breeding program; new soybean 
products; and identification of health and 
human nutrition benefits. Research conducted 
at UNL was used as part of a larger project to 
convince FDA to issue a health claim for soy-
beans, which they did in 1999. 
Consumer information projects helped 
consumers learn to select healthy food ingredi-
ents. Educational presentations for school aged 
children to adults increased consumer aware-
ness about soybeans. 
Industry information focuses on promot-
ing new products developed through research. 
One of the most promising products is soy 
biodiesel fuel. Using a 1 percent blend of soy 
biodiesel in all diesel engines in the United 
States would use approximately 400 million 
bushels of soybeans, almost three times the 
amount of soybeans grown in Nebraska. 
Producer communications informed pro-
ducers and the industry about the changing 
technology of the soybean business through a 
variety of effective communication tools 
including newsletters, radio ads, television 
ads, presentations, producer meetings and 
tradeshow booths. 
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Nebraska Soybean Production 
Year Harvested Yield Prod 
Acres (bulhvac) (bu) 
1980 1,770,000 30 53,100,000 
1981 2,070,000 38 78,660,000 
1982 2,250,000 35 78,750,000 
1983 2,070,000 25.5 58,995,000 
1984 2,550,000 26 66,300,000 
1985 2,360,000 36 84,960,000 
1986 2,450,000 38 93,100,000 
1987 2,350,000 35.5 83,425,000 
1988 2,360,000 30 70,800,000 
1989 2,560,000 32 81,920,000 
1990 2,360,000 34.5 81,420,000 
1991 2,460,000 33.5 82,410,000 
1992 2,460,000 42 103,320,000 
1993 2,500,000 36 90,000,000 
1994 2,860,000 47 134,420,000 
1995 3,060,000 33 100,980,000 
Ave: 
(16 yrs) 2,405,625 34.5 83,910,000 
1996 3,010,000 46 135,450,000 
1997 3,550,000 40.5 143,775,000 
1998 3,750,000 44.0 165,000,000 
1999 4,250,000 42.5 180,625,000 
2000 (est) 4,600,000 37 170,200,000 
Ave 
(5 yrs) 3,832,000 42 159,010,000 
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Where Nebraska soybeans are used. 
13% 
Programs 
27% 
Producer 
23% Research 
Contracts 
11% Program 
Operations 
& Audit 
Domestic 
Marketing 
9% New Uses 
How the Nebraska Soybean Board typically 
uses checkoff funds. 
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Soybean Varieties 
Indeterminate varieties flower when 
plants have about six to eight leaves and con-
tinue to produce new leaves and flowers at the 
same time. Plant height often doubles after 
flowering begins. Vegetative growth (leaf and 
stem) overlaps reproductive growth (flowers, 
pods, and seeds) for as much as 40 days. 
Nearly all Maturity Group I-IV varieties are 
indeterminate. 
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Determinate varieties nearly complete 
vegetative growth before flowering begins and 
are considerably shorter than most indetermi-
nate varieties. The main stern ends in a large, 
terminal pod cluster. There is much less over-
lap between vegetative and reproductive 
growth in determinate varieties than in inde-
terminate varieties. 
Flower Buds 
Terminal Node 
~ 
at Nodes 
Approximate Adaptation Areas of 
Different Soybean Maturity Groups 
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The Soybean Seed 
Soybean seeds are alive and should be 
handled gently during planting, harvesting 
and storage. Of particular concern is the 
embryo axis. Small nicks in this area of seed 
can reduce germination and emergence. 
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Seedling Emergence 
Soybean has epigeal emergence. This 
means the cotyledons are pulled through the 
soil and unfold above ground. Plants broken 
off below the cotyledonary node will not grow. 
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Parts of a V2 Soybean Plant 
Edges are touching 
on these leaflets -..... 
Unifoliate 
Lateral 
Terminal Bud 
(Growing Point) 
/Axillary 
Buds 
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Development Stages 
Soybean development is divided into 
stages. The vegetative (V) stages cover growth 
from emergence to flowering. The reproduc-
tive stages (R) cover growth from flowering 
through plant maturation. 
Stage Description 
VE Cotyledons above the soil surface. 
VC Unifoliate leaves unrolled sufficiently 
so the leaf edges are not touching. 
Vl Fully developed leaves at unifoliate 
nodes. A node with a fully developed 
leaf is one that has a leaflet above it 
whose edges are not touching. 
V(n) "N" represents the number of nodes 
on the main stem with fully devel-
oped leaves beginning with the 
unifoliate node. N can be any 
number beginning with 1 for Vl. 
Rl Beginning bloom. One open flower at 
any node on main stem. 
R2 Full bloom. Open flower at one of the 
two uppermost nodes on the main 
stem with a fully developed leaf. 
R3 Beginning pod. Pod 3/16 inch long 
at one of the four uppermost nodes 
on the main stem with a fully 
developed leaf. 
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Stage Description 
R4 Full pod. Pod 3/4 inch long at one of 
the four uppermost nodes on the main 
stem with a fully developed leaf. 
RS Beginning seed. Seed 1 I 8 inch long in 
a pod at one of the four uppermost 
nodes on the main stem with a fully 
developed leaf. 
R6.0 Full seed. One pod in the top four 
nodes contains a seed that fills the 
entire seed cavity; 15% dry matter ac-
cumulated; 18 days to R7 stage. 
R6.5 All the normal pods on the top four 
nodes have pod cavities completely 
filled, suture to suture with seeds. 
(Leaf senescence (yellowing) begins in 
the lower canopy just before this 
and progresses upward.) 50% dry 
matter accumulated; 9 days to R7 
stage. 
R6.75 Leaf senescence (yellowing) very no-
ticeable in the upper nodes. Pods are 
becoming more yellow. Five days to 
R7 stage. 
R6.8 Pods on all positions on the stem los-
ing green color and some are entirely 
free of green; four days to R7 stage. 
R7.0 Physiological maturity. One normal 
pod on the main stem has reached its 
mature pod color; 100% dry matter ac-
cumulated. 
R8.0 Ninety-five percent of the pods have 
reached their mature pod color. Five to 
10 days to harvest. 
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Days for a Plant to Develop from 
One Stage to the Next 
Average Range in 
Number Number 
Stages of Days of Days 
Vegetative Stages 
Planting to VE 10 5-15 
VEtoVC 5 3-10 
VC to V1 5 3-10 
V1 to V2 5 3-10 
V2 to V3 5 3-8 
V3 to V4 5 3-8 
V4 to V5 5 3-8 
V5 and later 3 2-5 
Reproductive Stages 
R1 to R2 0, 3* 0-7 
R2 to R3 10 5-15 
R3 to R4 9 5-15 
R4 to R5 9 4-26 
R5 to R6 15 11-20 
R6 to R7 18 9-30 
R7 to R8 9 7-18 
*R1 and R2 generally occur simultaneously in 
determinate varieties. The time interval 
between R1 and R2 in indeterminate varieties 
is about three days. (See pages 11 and 12 for 
descriptions of indeterminate and determinate 
varieties.) 
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Development and Timing of 
Soybean Growth Stages Outlined 
Against R Stages and Days -
Indeterminate Varieties* 
I:: I I e 
0... I I 
reed F~g 0 Qj I I > QJ 
0 I I § I I QJ 
..0 I >, 0 (j) 
...... 
0 
<fJ 
QJ 
<fJ 
2 
0... 
R1R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 
Days 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
*The vegetative and reproductive stages overlap 
less for determinate varieties. 
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Yield Loss (o/o) From Hail in 
Indeterminate Soybean Varieties 
Expected % Yield Loss When 
% Leaf Area Destroyed is: 
Growth 
Stage 20 40 60 80 100 
R1-R2 2 5 7 12 23 
R3 3 6 11 18 33 
R4 5 9 16 30 56 
R5 7 13 23 43 75 
R6 6 11 18 31 53 
Yield Loss (0/o) From Hail in 
Determinate Soybean Varieties 
Expected % Yield Loss When 
% Leaf Area Destroyed is: 
Growth 
Stage 20 40 60 80 100 
V9-V12 0 0 5 8 10 
V13-Vn 0 3 9 14 25 
R1-R2 0 6 13 20 40 
R3 0 7 14 25 50 
R4 5 9 16 30 76 
R5 5 11 18 35 84 
R6 4 8 13 25 62 
Average Last Occurrence of 28° F Freeze in Spring 
Emerged soybeans can be killed by early frosts. 
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Average First Occurrence of 28° F Freeze in Fall 
Early fall freezes can reduce yield potential. 
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Planting 23 
Seed Spacing Within Rows to 
Achieve the Recommended 
Seeding Rate of 150,000 Seeds/Acre 
Row Viable 
Width Seeds per 
(inches) Foot of Row 
36 10.3 
30 8.6 
20 5.7 
10* 2.9 
7* 2.0 
*If seed soil contact is poor in narrow rows, 
increase seeding rates to compensate for 
expected poorer emergence rates. 
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Planting 
For soybean, use your own germination 
percentages or those from the seed tag to 
adjust seeding rate to reach desired stands. 
Desired population A tu 1 din = c a see g rate 
% germination+ 100 
Example 1: 3.1 seeds/foot desired 
90% germination 
therefore 3.1 . 
' -o.g = 3.4 seeds/foot requrred 
Example 2: 150,000 seeds/acre 
(desired o ulation) 
0.9 
= 166,667 seeds/acre (actual seeding 
rate) 
Purity and germination can be used to 
calculate pure live seed (PLS). First convert 
percentages to their decimal form. Then: 
Pure live seed = Purity x Germination 
Example from seed tag: 
Pure live seed 0.9943 x 0.90 
Pure live seed 0.895 
or 89.5% 
Use pure live seed to calculate true seed 
cost and compare seed lots. 
r 
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Example: Price 
:::....::.c=---- = True seed cost 
Pure live seed 
~~;9~0/bag = $16.76/bag 
Example: Compare this to another seed lot 
with the same size bags: 
Price= $14.00/bag 
Purity= 90% 
Germination= 85% 
Pure live seed 0.90 x 0.85 
0.765 = 76.5% 
True seed cost Price 
Pure live seed 
$14.00 
0.765 
$18.30/bag 
Soybeans should be planted by seed 
number and not by pounds per acre. There are 
fewer large seeds in a pound than small seeds. 
For 30-inch rows, the recommended popula-
tion is 150,000 seeds/ acre or about 8.6 seeds/ 
foot of row in both irrigated and rainfed fields . 
If 50 pounds of seed/ acre were planted, the 
actual populations would be only 80,000 
seeds/acre for a very large seeded variety 
{1,600 seed/pound), and 335,000 seeds/acre 
for a very small seeded variety (6,700 seeds/ 
pound). 
Number of Seeds/Foot of Row Required for Desired Population 
Row -Desired Viable Seeds or Plants (in thousands)/Acre-
Spacing 150* 175 200 225 250 275 300 
36" 10.3 12.1 13.8 15.5 17.2 18.9 20.7 
30" 8.6 10.0 11.5 12.9 14.3 15.8 17.2 
15" 4.3 5.0 5.7 6.4 7.2 7.9 8.6 
10" 2.9 3.3 3.8 4.3 4.8 5.3 5.7 
8" 2.3 2.7 3.1 3.4 3.8 4.2 4.6 
7" 2.0 2.3 2.7 3.0 3.3 3.7 4.0 
*If seed soil contact is poor, increase seeding rates to compensate for expected poorer 
emergence rates. 
Example: If you want to plant 200,000 seeds/ acre in 15-inch rows, set your planter to drop 
5.7 seeds/foot of row. 
1\) 
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Pounds of Seed/Acre Required for Desired Population 
Seeds/lb. 
1,800 
2,000 
2,200 
2,400 
2,600 
2,800 
3,000 
3,200 
3,400 
3,600 
3,800 
150 
83 
75 
68 
63 
58 
54 
50 
46 
44 
42 
39 
-Desired Viable Seeds (thousands)/ Acre-
175 200 225 250 275 
97 111 125 139 153 
88 100 113 125 138 
80 91 102 114 125 
73 83 94 104 115 
67 77 87 96 106 
63 71 80 89 98 
58 67 75 83 92 
54 63 70 78 86 
51 59 66 74 81 
49 56 63 69 76 
46 53 59 66 72 
300 
167 
150 
136 
125 
115 
107 
100 
94 
88 
83 
79 
"tl 
E;" 
;:i 
..... ;;· 
Example: If your variety has 2,600 seeds/pound and you are planting 150,000 seeds/acre, ()Q 
you will need 58 pounds of seed for each acre. 1\) 
......, 
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6 
7 
number by expected bushel price to 
obtain gain (or loss) in dollars per acre. 
Estimate cost of replanting. 
Use your figures to find the cost of 
replanting. Be sure to include cost of 
tillage, seed, herbicide, and labor. 
Determine return from replanting. 
Subtract your cost for replanting from 
your estimated gain from replanting 
to see if replanting is advisable. 
Table A. Plant Populations in 
Different Row Spacings With 
Different Plant Counts/Foot 
Plant/foot 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
-Row Spacing-
7 15 30 
Stand (thousand/acre) 
75 35 17 
149 70 34 
224 105 52 
298 139 70 
174 87 
209 105 
122 
Example: If you planted in 30-inch rows and 
counted an average of 3 plants/ft., then your 
population is 52,000 I acre. 
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Table B. Expected Yield Loss Due 
to Partial Stands 
Plant Yield Loss as % of 
Population Normal in 30-inch Rows 
Thousand plants/acre 
150 0 
120 1 
80 14 
60 24 
40 36 
20 54 
10 65 
Example: If your stand was 52,000 plants/ acre 
in 30-inch rows, you could expect about a 24-
36% yield loss. 
Table C. Yield Effects From Delayed 
Planting 
Planting 
Date 
Early-mid May 
Mid-late May 
Early-mid June 
Mid-late June 
Early-mid July 
Mid-season 
Variety 
Full-season 
Variety 
-Yield loss as % of normal-
0 
0 
5 
21 
51 
0 
13 
20 
30 
55 
Hula Hoop Method for Determining Population of Drilled Soybeans* w N 
"tl 
No. of -Inside Diameter of Hula Hoop (in inches)- ;;-;::t 
Plants 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 '"" ~-
-Plants (in thousands)/Acre-
10 89 83 78 73 69 65 62 58 55 
12 107 100 94 88 83 78 74 70 66 
14 124 116 109 103 97 91 86 82 77 
16 142 133 125 117 110 104 99 93 89 
18 160 150 140 132 124 117 111 105 100 
20 178 166 156 147 138 130 123 117 111 
22 196 183 172 161 152 143 136 128 122 
24 213 200 187 176 166 157 148 140 133 
26 231 216 203 191 179 170 160 152 144 
(continued on next page) 
28 249 233 218 205 193 183 173 163 155 
30 266 250 234 220 207 196 185 175 166 
32 284 266 250 235 221 209 197 187 177 
34 302 283 265 250 235 222 209 199 188 
36 - 300 281 264 249 235 222 210 199 
38 297 279 362 248 234 222 210 
40 - 294 277 261 247 234 221 
42 - 290 274 259 245 232 
44 - - 304 287 271 257 243 
46 - - 300 284 269 255 
*Example: If you count 28 plants inside a 34-inch Hula Hoop, your plant population is 
193,000/acre. Make at least 10 random counts per field. 
"t1 
$5"' 
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34 Estimating Yields & Harvest Losses 
Estimating Soybean Yields Prior to 
Harvest 
Soybean yield estimates are most accurate 
within weeks of maturity. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Find the number of feet of row needed to 
make 1/1000 of an acre (see page 35). 
Find the plant population: count the 
number of plants in 10 randomly 
selected sample areas (1/1000 acre in size, 
see page 35) and average. Multiply 
average by 1,000. 
Find pod/plant: count the number of pods 
per plant on 10 randomly selected plants 
from each sample area and average. 
Find pods/acre: plant population (Sfep 2) 
x pods/plant (Step 3). 
Find seeds/acre: pods/ acre x 2.5 seeds/ 
pod (an estimate). 
Find pounds/acre: seeds/ acre+ 2,500 
seeds I pound. (This is for a normal sized 
soybean in Nebraska. For a better esti-
mate use the seeds/pound listed on the 
tag of the seed planted.) 
Estimate yield: pounds/ acre+ 60 
pounds /bushel. 
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Row Length Equal to 1/1000 Acre 
Row Width 
6" 
7" 
8" 
10" 
15" 
20" 
28" 
30" 
32" 
36" 
38" 
40" 
Length of a Single 
Row Equal to 
1/1000 of an Acre 
87'1" 
74'8" 
65'4" 
52'3" 
34'10" 
26'2" 
18'8" 
17'5" 
16'4" 
14'6" 
13'9" 
13'1" 
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Harvest Losses 
Construct a rectangular frame that 
encloses an area of 20 sq. ft. and is 
equal in width to the combine header 
(see table below). Disengage the straw 
spreader or chopper on the combine. 
Begin harvesting. 
Header Width (ft.) 
14 
16 
18 
20 
30 
36 
Frame Length (in.) 
17.1 
15 
13.3 
12 
6 
6.7 
Stop combine at least 300ft. in from 
the ends of the field and where crop 
is representative of the entire field. 
Back combine 15 ft. 
Total Loss-Place frame across 
swath harvested at rear of combine. 
Count all beans in frame. Enter 
number on Line 1 of the worksheet 
(page 40). 
If loss is near or less 
than 3% of yield, 
continue harvesting. 
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Pre-harvest Loss-Place frame in 
standing beans in front of combine. 
Count loose beans and beans in pods 
detached from stalks and lying on 
ground before harvesting. Enter 
number on Line 2 of worksheet. 
Machine Loss-Total crop loss minus 
pre-harvest loss. Enter on Line 3. 
If machine loss is 
greater than 3% of yield, 
check gathering unit 
losses. Go to Step 6. 
or less than 3% 
of yield, continue 
harvesting. 
Gathering Losses-Place frame in the 
space between the parked combine 
and the standing beans. Add shatter-
ing, loose stalk, lodged stalk, and 
stubble losses and subtract preharvest 
losses to get total gathering unit 
losses. 
Shattering Loss-Count all 
beans free of pods and beans 
in pods free of the stalk, 
resulting from harvesting. 
Enter on Line 4a. 
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Loose Stalk Loss-Count all 
beans in pods attached 
to soybean stalks that were 
cut but not gathered into 
machine. Enter on Line 4b. 
Lodged Stalk Loss-
Count all beans in pods 
attached to soybean stalks 
that were lodged and are still 
attached to ground. 
Enter on Line 4c. 
Stubble Loss-Count all 
beans remaining in pods 
attached to the stubble. 
Enter on Line 4d. 
Cylinder and Separation Losses-
Machine loss- the gathering loss. 
Cylinder loss is unthreshed 
beans remaining in pods which are 
passed through the harvester. 
Separation loss is the beans free of 
pods which were discharged 
from the combine separator. 
Total crop 
loss 
Rectangular frame 
Gathering 
unit loss 
Preharvest 
loss 
Standing soybeans 
Placement of 20 sq. ft. frames to estimate harvest losses. (Rectangles indicate frame placement.) 
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Determining Harvest Losses 
Source of Loss 
1. Total 
2. Pre-Harvest 
3. Machine (Line 1 - Line 2) 
4. Gathering Unit (Lines 
4a+4b+4c+4d - Line 2) 
a. Shatter 
b. Loose Stalk 
c. Lodged Stalk 
d. Stubble 
5. Cylinder and Separation Loss 
Beans in 
20 sq. ft. 
+ 80* = 
+80 
+80 
+80 
+80 
+80 
+80 
+80 
-Acceptable Loss-
(bu/A) 
Your Bean 40 bu 50 bu 
Loss in bu/ A Yield Yield 
1.2 
0.1 
1.1 
1.0 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
1.5 
0.1 
1.4 
1.3 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.4 
(Line 3- Line 4) + 80 = 0.1 0.1 
*Number of beans in 20 sq. ft. to equal1 bu/ A loss (2,904 seeds/pound). Adjust this to 
approximate seed weights of the variety harvested using the next table. 
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Number of Soybeans With Different 
Seed Sizes in 20 sq. ft. to Determine 
Harvest Losses 
Seed 
Weight 
Seeds/pound 
1,500 
2,000 
2,500* 
3,000* 
4,000 
6,000 
Number of Beans 
in 20 sq. ft. 
Equal to 1 bulacre 
Harvest Loss 
41 
55 
69 
83 
110 
165 
*Normal soybean varieties have seed weights 
that range from 2,500 to 3,000 seeds/pound. 
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Soybean Moisture Shrinkage Table 
Initial% -Percent Moisture of Dry Grain-
Moisture 11.0 12.0 13.0 14.0 15.0 
-Percent of Moisture Shrinkage*-
13 2.2 1.2 0.0 
14 3.4 2.3 1.2 0.0 
15 4.5 3.4 2.3 1.2 0.0 
16 5.7 4.6 3.5 2.4 1.2 
17 6.8 5.7 4.6 3.5 2.4 
18 7.9 6.8 5.7 4.7 3.5 
19 9.0 8.0 6.9 5.8 4.7 
20 10.1 9.1 8.0 7.0 5.9 
21 11.3 10.3 9.2 8.1 7.1 
22 12.4 11.4 10.4 9.3 8.2 
23 13.5 12.5 11.5 10.5 9.4 
*Does not include dry matter loss. 
Example: If soybeans were initially 19% 
moisture and dried to 14% moisture, 5.8% of 
the initial weight will be lost due to water 
evaporation. 
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Soybean Moisture Conversions* 
Percent Pounds Percent Pounds 
Moisture perbu Moisture perbu 
7.0 56.13 14.0 60.70 
7.5 56.43 14.5 61.05 
8.0 56.74 15.0 61.41 
8.5 57.05 15.5 61.77 
9.0 57.36 16.0 62.14 
9.5 57.68 16.5 62.51 
10.0 58.00 17.0 62.89 
10.5 58.32 17.5 63.27 
11.0 58.65 18.0 63.66 
11.5 58.98 18.5 64.05 
12.0 59.32 19.0 64.44 
12.5 59.66 19.5 64.84 
13.0 60.00 20.0 65.25 
13.5 60.35 
*Corrected to 13% moisture. 
For samples with moisture contents other than 
those in the above chart, use the following for-
mula: 
52.2 pounds/bu= (100- %moisture) X 100 
Example: 10,000 pounds of 17% moisture 
soybeans equals 10,000 + 63.27 or 158 bushels, 
corrected to 13% moisture. 
Storage Capacity for Common Round Bins* ~ ~ 
M 
Diameter Bu/foot -Capacities for Selected Depths in feet- (/) ::t. 
of Feet of Height 11 13 16 19 ~ ~ 
::t. 
14 125 1,375 1,625 2,000 2,375 
~ 
~ 
18 203 2,200 2,635 3,250 3,850 ~ i:i: 
21 277 3,050 3,600 4,400 5,300 (/) ~ 
24 362 4,000 4,700 5,800 6,900 ~ 27 458 5,050 5,950 7,300 8,700 d 
30 565 6,215 7,345 9,040 10,735 ~ (/) 
.-;. 
36 814 8,950 10,600 13,000 15,450 t-< 
c 
40 1,005 11,050 13,050 16,100 19,100 (/) (/) 
~ 
(/) 
*Does not include space above eave line. 
I ·~-~··~····-~~--·-·---~-
USDA Official Grade Standards for Soybeans* 
-Maximum Limits of-
Minimum Damaged Kernels Foreign Discolored t'rj 
Grade Test wt!bu Moisture Splits Total Heat Material Beans** 
(I> 
::t. 
~ 
$:) 
lbs. % % % % % % ::t. ~ 
~ 
1 56 13 10 2 0.2 1 1 ~ ;;:: 
2 54 14 20 3 0.5 2 2 (I> (tl 
3 52 16 30 5 1.0 3 5 ~ 4 49 18 40 8 3.0 5 10 d 
~ 
(I> 
..;. 
*Soybeans not meeting these standards are referred to as sample grade. t"-< Cl 
**Brown, black, and/ or bicolored soybeans in yellow or green. (I> (I> 
~ (I> 
~ (J1 
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GMOs and the 
Genetics of Special Traits 
The impact of genetics in crop production 
has always been important. Assessing the 
recent debate on the impact of genetics on crop 
safety and use has made terms such as GMO, 
transgene, input trait and output trait an 
essential part Qf producers' working vocabu-
laries. The following is a discussion of what 
GMO soybeans are, how they differ from non-
GMO soybeans, and the impact of genetics on 
input and output traits. 
GMO vs Non-GMO 
GMO stands for Genetically Modified 
Organism. This term is used by policy-making 
groups to describe genetically engineered or-
ganisms. The term is politically and economi-
cally relevant but not scientifically descriptive. 
Many organisms are genetically modified 
through naturally occurring or chemically 
induced changes in the DNA composition of 
genes (see page 48). STS and high sucrose soy-
bean varieties are recent examples of geneti-
cally modified crops that are not GMOs (see 
table, page 52). The unique traits of these non-
GMO varieties were derived from mutations 
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or changes in genes that were already in the 
plant chromosomes. The modification that sets 
GMOs apart from non-GMOs is the insertion 
of a new gene or genes into the plant chromo-
somes through genetic engineering. These new 
genes are called transgenes. "Transgenic" is a 
more specific description for plants that con-
tain a transgene; however, GMO is becoming 
the more widely used adjective for these crops. 
Bt com, Roundup Ready soybean and Liberty 
Link com are the most widely grown examples 
of GMOs in Nebraska. The distinction between 
GMOs and non-GMOs has economic impor-
tance because some grain buyers are reluctant 
to accept GMOs. This resistance to the use of 
genetic engineering technology on crops is 
based on numerous objections. The European 
community is approving GMOs on a case by 
case basis. Consequently, growing a GMO 
versus a non-GMO can have marketing ramifi-
cations for farmers because of the political and 
personal preferences of buyers. 
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GMO 
I 
~
FIE~ 
~~ 
Non·GMO 
GMO (genetically modified organisms) and non-
GMO crops both have modifications in their 
genetic makeup but differ in the method and 
magnitude of the genetic change. Plants and seeds 
(A) consist of many cells (B). Chromosomes in the 
cell (C) contain the double helix DNA molecule (D) 
that stores genetic information. Millions of 
individual nucleotides (appearing as rungs on the 
helix spiral) make up the DNA information in a 
single cell. With GMOs, genetic engineering 
techniques are used to introduce into the cell a 
transgene (E) that could come from any living thing. 
This gene will contain the information to control a 
desired trait. The transgene inserts into the plant's 
chromosome (F) and becomes a permanent addition 
to the genetic information in the plant. 
With non-GMO crops, changes as minor as a 
single nucleotide change (G) in an existing gene 
create a new version of the gene (H) that controls a 
new trait in the plant. These changes can occur 
from natural mistakes in DNA replication or be 
induced by chemical treatments. 
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Input vs. Output Traits 
Genetic modification will have a biological 
impact on the crop variety. The genetic change 
may establish "input" traits that influence crop 
management during the growing season. The 
genetic change also may modify seed charac-
teristics that determine the end-use value of 
the crop. These are called "output traits" (see 
page 50). Input traits such as the sulfonylurea 
tolerance in STS soybean (a non-GMO) and 
Roundup Resistance (a GMO) can influence 
the cost of producing the crop (see page 52). 
Output traits such as high oleic (a GMO) and 
high sucrose (a non-GMO) can open up alter-
native markets for the grain (see page 52). Often 
it is not possible to determine if a crop is a 
GMO or non-GMO based on the unique trait it 
possesses. In some instances, a similar trait can 
be derived from either mutagenesis or from 
genetic engineering. Input traits derived from 
genetic engineering have had the largest 
impact on crop production to date. As genetic 
discovery progresses, more options will 
become available to grow crops with specific 
attributes that add value to the grain. Farmers 
who implement identity preserved (IP) man-
agement will be able to take advantage of 
these new opportunities. The economic return 
from varieties with unique input or output 
traits will depend on each grower's production 
environment and his or her overall manage-
ment practice. 
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Input Traits 
Genetic variation for 
management traits 
Com 
Roundup Ready 
Liberty Link 
IMI tolerance 
Poast tolerance 
Bt 
Maturity Group 
Gray leaf spot tolerance 
Soybeans 
Roundup Ready 
STS 
Maturity group 
Indeterminate/determinate 
Iron chlorosis tolerance 
Phytopthera resistance 
ematode resistance 
Input Traits vs. Output Traits. Genetic changes that 
impact management options such as herbicide or 
insect resistance are input traits. Genetic changes that 
control seed composition and influence end-use 
properties are called output traits. 
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Com 
White 
POP 
Sweet 
High oil 
Output Traits 
Genetic variation 
for seed traits 
Soybeans 
Industrial enzyme producing 
High protein 
High oil 
Large seeded 
Small seeded 
High oleic 
High sucrose 
Low linolenic 
Low saturate 
Input and output traits in soybean 
Trait name Trait description 
Input traits in soybean 
STS Resistance to ALS herbicides 
IDC Iron chlorosis deficiency resistance 
SCN Soybean cyst nematode resistance 
Input traits in development in soybean 
Output traits in soybean 
High protein 
Lox null 
High sucrose 
Low linolenic 
High oleic 
High protein percentage 
Low lipoxygenase enzyme, better flavor 
Low levels of gas inducing sugars 
Better frying oil, improved flavor, stability 
Low saturated fat content, salad oil 
Output traits in development in soybean 
High methionine Improved nutrition for poultry 
High Lysine Improved nutrition of swine 
Seed protien composition Altered food use qualities 
GMO? 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
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Growing Identity 
Preserved Soybeans 
Identity Preserved (IP) refers to the identifi-
cation of a crop's specific traits or characteris-
tics through the growing, production and 
marketing channels. The purpose of such a 
process is to preserve the genetic and/ or 
physical identity of a crop until delivered to 
the processor or consumer. 
Producers of IP soybeans must follow rigid 
cultural and handling practices to insure qual-
ity and uniformity. Typically a contract grower 
of IP soybeans agrees to produce, harvest, store 
and deliver the grain without mixing IP soy-
beans with other varieties. Numerous factors 
should be considered when evaluating 
whether to grow IP soybeans for contract. 
Following are a few of the issues to address: 
1) Land Requirements: IP soybeans should 
be grown where the previous crop was not 
soybeans, unless planted with the same 
variety /brand of soybeans. 
2) Seed Source: Starting with a pure certified 
seed source of a known variety is an im-
portant key to meeting contract quality 
specifications. When buying certified seed, 
be sure there is a certified seed tag on each 
bag or, when buying in bulk, that there is a 
Bulk Sales Certificate. 
3) Equipment: Growers must ensure all 
equipment used for planting, harvesting, 
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hauling, conveying, conditioning, and 
storage is throughly cleaned before 
handling IP soybeans. 
4) Records: Keep a complete set of produc-
tion records including field location, 
planting dates, pesticide applications, 
cultivation, irrigation, harvest dates and 
location of labeled storage. 
5) Premiums: Consider whether any premi-
ums offset the additional time for equip-
ment cleaning, record keeping and 
production costs? Know the yield poten-
tial in your area for the soybean variety to 
be produced to see if premiums are 
adequate to compensate for lower yields. 
Contract requirements vary. Producers 
need to read and understand their responsi-
bilities as stated in the contract. The Consumer 
Protection Division of the Nebraska Depart-
ment of Justice has published a Grain Produc-
tion Contract Checklist on issues to address 
before signing a production contract (see 
Resources) . 
When reviewing a contract, ask specific 
questions to know who is responsible for 
doing or paying for all contract requirements. 
Some contracts may require a third party to 
verify an Identity Preserved Program. The 
Association of Official Seed Certifying 
Agencies (AOSCA) has set up general IP 
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standards that allow Nebraska Crop Improve-
ment Association (NCIA) to design specific 
third party verified inspection and audit 
programs to meet purchasers' requirements. 
As an official member of AOSCA, NCIA is 
authorized to issue tags or certifi-
cates which carry the U.S. Trade-
marked Identity Preserved logo 
for products that have met Iden-
tity Preserved standards. 
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Irrigation 
In Nebraska, areas once dominated by 
irrigated com production are increasingly 
being replaced by com-soybean rotations. As a 
result, soybean production now encompasses a 
region of diverse soils and climate that requires 
different irrigation management strategies. 
This section provides recommendations that 
can be used statewide for irrigating soybeans. 
Total water use for a fully irrigated soybean 
crop (evaporation plus transpiration) ranges 
from 21 to 24 inches per year. About 65 percent 
of this water is used during the reproductive 
stages. The peak crop water use rate, about 0.3 
inches per day, begins near the full flowering 
stage and continues through pod develop-
ment. The average rate during the seed fill 
stage is about 0.25 inches per day. Daily crop 
water use rates can reach 0.35 to 0.40 inches 
under hot dry conditions. The illustration on 
page 57 presents long-term average and actual 
daily crop water use rates based on the time of 
year and growth stage. 
Irrigation and high amounts of rainfall 
during vegetative growth are not normally 
beneficial except during periods when soil 
water levels are extremely low. Excessive 
water during the vegetative stage stimulates 
vegetative growth and increases the potential 
for lodging and fungal diseases with 
essentially no increase in yield. In some cases, 
0.6 
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excessive early season precipitation and/ or 
irrigation can lead to yield reductions. 
The most important times for soybean 
plants to have adequate available water are 
during pod development (R3-R4) and seed fill 
(RS-R6). Irrigation also may be required during 
the flowering stage on sandy soils or during 
very dry years on medium and fine-textured 
soils. However, if water is applied during flow-
ering, it is important to follow with adequate 
water during seed fill. Otherwise, more but 
smaller seeds will develop, reducing yields. 
Although soybean roots can reach depths 
of 5 to 6 feet, the largest concentration of roots 
and most soil water extraction occur in the top 
2 to 3 feet of the soil profile. Therefore, irriga-
tion water management should concentrate on 
the top 3 feet of soil. Soybean produces highest 
yields on soils with good internal and surface 
drainage- a more common statement is that 
'soybeans do not like wet feet'. 
The most convenient way to time soybean 
irrigation is by using the crop growth stage as 
an indicator. Stage-of-growth scheduling 
works well for crops like indeterminate soy-
bean that respond well to water during the 
later growth stages. However, stage-of-growth 
scheduling also depends on the capability of 
the irrigation system to supply sufficient water 
to the crop. Precipitation during the growing 
season, stored soil moisture prior to the grow-
ing season, and irrigation system capacity 
combine to furnish water to the crop. Research 
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has shown indeterminate soybean responds 
well to delayed irrigation; however, as rainfall 
and stored soil water decrease from east to 
west, delayed irrigation can reduce yields 
when compared to full-season irrigation. 
To develop soybean irrigation best man-
agement practices (BMPs), research has 
focused on comparing full-season irrigation to 
growth-stage irrigation. Four irrigation treat-
ments were evaluated across Nebraska at 
Tryon, North Platte, Clay Center, and Mead: 
1. Full-season (Full). If necessary, irrigation 
began prior to flowering to supply water 
according to the crop's water use. Irriga-
tions were scheduled to maintain the 
available soil water above the 50 percent 
depletion level in the active root zone. 
2. Full Flower (Flower). Irrigation began when 
a flower opened at a node immediately 
below the uppermost node on the main stem 
with a completely unrolled leaf (R2). 
3. Pod Elongation (Pod). Irrigation began 
when a pod was 3/16- to 3/4-inch long at 
one of the four uppermost nodes on the main 
stem with a fully developed leaf (R3-R4). 
4. Dryland. Water was applied only if 
needed for stand establishment. 
The figure on page 60 illustrates the aver-
age relative yields compared to the full-season 
irrigation treatment for Clay Center, North 
Platte, Tryon, and Mead based on the growth 
stage when irrigation was initiated. Dryland 
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relative yields were greater at Mead and Clay 
Center than the two west-central locations. 
More precipitation before and during the 
growing season at the eastern locations in-
creased dryland yields. Relative yields from 
the pod elongation treatments decreased from 
the eastern to the west-central locations. Soil 
water storage and rainfall were not enough to 
produce maximum yields from the pod-elon-
gation treatment at the west-central locations; 
the pod-elongation treatment showed a posi-
tive yield response due to late-season water 
application at all locations. These data suggest 
that, for eastern Nebraska, a strategy of delay-
ing irrigation until the pod-development stage 
will result in top yields; however, for west and 
west central Nebraska full season irrigation 
scheduling is necessary. This research has led 
to recommendations for soybean irrigation 
management based on soil texture and irriga-
tion system capacity. 
Coarse-textured Soils 
Water management for coarse-textured 
soils is more difficult than for medium-
textured soils since there is less room for error 
in timing irrigations. Soils in this classification 
include fine sands, loamy sands and fine sandy 
loams. Generally, these soils have a low (less 
than 1.5 in/ft) available water-holding 
capacity, and some have root-restricting layers 
at shallow depths. The combination of low 
available water-holding capacity and shallow 
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• 
rooting results in a small soil water reservoir. 
The available water-holding capacity in a 
• 3-foot active root zone will be 2.3 to 4.5 inches (see table). This low available water-holding 411 
capacity, coupled with the fact that sprinkler 
• Days Between Irrigations When No Rainfall 4 
Occurs, Using 50% of Available Water* 
• Effective Soil Texture Crop ET Rooting Depth 
• (in/day) 1' 2' 3' 
Coarse Sand 0.1 4 8 11 • (0.75 inches/ft) 0.2 2 4 6 t 0.3 1 3 4 
Fine Sand 0.1 5 10 15 • (1.0 inches/ft) 0.2 3 5 8 t 0.3 2 3 5 
Sandy Loam 0.1 7 13 20 • (1.3 inches/ ft) 0.2 3 7 10 4 0.3 2 4 7 
Fine Sandy 0.1 9 18 27 • Loam 0.2 5 9 14 
• (1.8 inches/ ft) 0.3 3 6 9 Silt Loam 0.1 11 22 33 t (2.2 inches/ ft) 0.2 6 11 17 
0.3 4 7 10 4 
Silty Clay Loam 0.1 10 19 29 
• (1.9 inches / ft) 0.2 5 10 14 0.3 3 6 10 • *For example, when irrigating in coarse sand to an effec-
• tive rooting depth of 2 feet, the calculation would be: Days to irriga tion= (Soil available water x soil depth x t 
0.5) + Crop ET 4 Days to irrigation = (0.75 x 2 x 0.5) + 0.1 = 7.5 days; 
Use 7 days t 
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systems will likely be the irrigation method 
used, means light (0.5 to 1.0 inches), frequent 
water applications are necessary to recharge 
the limited soil water reservoir. 
The general recommendation for water 
management on coarse-textured soil is to allow 
no more than 50 percent depletion of the avail-
able soil water in the top 2 feet during flower-
ing (Rl-R2) and no more than 50% depletion in 
the top 3 feet during pod elongation (R3-R4) 
and seed fill (R5-R6). To determine soil water 
levels combine test results from the appearance 
and feel method with soil water-balance calcu-
lations using reliable evapotranspiration esti-
mates. 
Deep Medium 
and Fine-textured Soils 
These soils (silt loams, silty clay loams, silty 
clay) generally have an available water capac-
ity of more than 1.5 inches per foot. The avail-
able soil water at field capacity is between 4.5 
and 6.0 inches in the top 3 feet. Applying irri-
gation water when the available soil water is 
depleted to 50 percent in the top three feet of 
the root zone after the full flower stage (R2) 
will generally result in maximum yields. The 
same methods mentioned for the sandy soils 
can be used to estimate soil water in these 
soils. 
An alternative scheduling approach on 
deep- and fine-textured soils is stage-of-growth 
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scheduling. This method works if the soil 
water reservoir at 5 feet is at or near field 
capacity at planting. In eastern Nebraska, this 
usually occurs if the soils were irrigated during 
the previous season and there was sufficient 
off-season precipitation to refill the profile. 
For soybeans, between 10 and 11 inches of 
water are required from full flower (R2) to be-
ginning maturity (R7). Effective irrigation plus 
rainfall should equal about 3 inches during full 
flower (R2), 3 inches during pod development 
(R3-R4) and 4.5 inches during seed fill (R5-R6) . 
With adequate rainfall, optimum yields will be 
obtained with two 3-inch net or effective fur-
row irrigations (typically at full flower or pod 
development and beginning seed fill). With 
systems such as center pivots applying smaller 
amounts of water per irrigation, it will be nec-
essary to make two to four revolutions to 
apply the desired 3 inches during a particular 
growth stage. In dry years, an additional 3 to 5 
inches of effective irrigation may be required. 
If irrigation is started or unusually signifi-
cant rainfall occurs during the beginning 
flower stage (Rl), it is especially important that 
adequate soil water (50 percent available soil 
water or greater) be maintained during the 
remainder of the growing season. If the 
amount of irrigation water you can apply dur-
ing the season is limited, maximum benefit 
will be achieved by applying water during the 
pod development (R3-R4) and seed fill (R5-R6) 
growth stages. However, when rainfall is 
• 
• 
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below normal during the vegetative and 
flower stages, yield may be reduced. 
With furrow irrigation systems, it is gener-
ally not advisable to wait until pod develop-
ment (R4) before applying the first irrigation 
because this will probably cause extremely dry 
furrow conditions, making it difficult to get 
water through the field. An earlier irrigation 
date, perhaps beginning during the full flower 
stage, is advised. Individual effective irrigation 
applications should not exceed 3 inches. 
Because precipitation decreases from east-
em to western Nebraska, a full soil water 
reservoir may not exist at planting in western 
Nebraska. In this region, delaying irrigation 
until pod development may result in yield 
reductions when compared with full-season 
irrigation. 
Summary 
When irrigating soybean in Nebraska: 
1. Growth-stage irrigation scheduling for 
soybean should be limited to deep 
medium- to fine-textured soils. If soil 
water is at field capacity at planting, irri-
gation can be delayed until full flower (R2) 
and perhaps as late as beginning pod (R3). 
2. If one or more of the following exists, irri-
gation should be scheduled according to 
soil water depletion and depletions should 
not exceed 50 percent: 
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a. Soil texture is sandy loam or coarser 
b. The root depth is impeded (shallow, 
limits available soil water reservoir 
size) 
c. Irrigation system capacity is 1.5 inches 
per week or less 
While it is convenient to base irrigation 
timing decisions on crop growth stage, and 
growth-stage scheduling may work well for a 
crop like indeterminate soybeans, the use of 
growth-stage scheduling should be limited 
when soil texture and climate are not favor-
able. 
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Percent Residue Cover 
and Soil Loss 
The following graph illustrates the effect of 
residue cover on reducing soil erosion. The 
example shows that a 20 percent residue cover 
can reduce erosion by approximately 50 per-
cent compared to a cleanly tilled or residue-
free field. 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
Residue Cover, percent 
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Estimating Percent Residue Cover 
The Line-Transect Method is one of the 
easiest and most accurate methods of estimat-
ing percent residue cover. A 100-foot measur-
ing tape is used most often, but specially made 
cords with "beads," or knotted ropes also will 
work. There should be 100 easily visible marks 
on the measuring device. To use the line-
transect method: 
1 
2 
3 
Select an area representative of the 
whole field. Avoid end rows, or small 
areas where yields or residue cover 
have been adversely affected. 
Anchor one end of the measuring 
device and stretch it diagonally at 
about a 45 degree angle across the 
crop rows, crossing more than one 
pass of the implement and/ or har-
vesting equipment. Do not measure 
parallel or perpendicular to the rows. 
Count the number of marks on the 
measuring device that are exactly over 
a piece of residue. When looking at 
the measuring device and counting, 
follow these rules: 
a. Do not move the measuring device. 
b . Look straight down at the soil 
surface, measuring device, and 
marks. Leaning from side to side 
will result in overestimation 
4 
5 
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because residue may appear to be 
under the mark. 
c. Consistently look at the same side 
of the device. 
d. Consistently look at the same 
point on each mark. This is espe-
cially important when using a 
knotted rope or cord with at-
tached beads. The knot or bead 
covers a relatively large area, and 
if residue at any location under 
the mark is counted, overestima-
tion will result. Instead, always 
focus on a small, single point such 
as where the bead and cord meet. 
e. Count only those marks that have 
residue exactly under them. 
f. If a point is questionable, do not 
count it; 3/32 inch in diameter is 
the minimum size suggested for 
residue to be counted. 
When 100 points are observed on the 
measuring device, the number of 
marks that are directly over residue 
will be a direct measurement of the 
percent cover for that area of the field . 
For increased accuracy, repeat the 
measuring process in three or more 
representative areas of the field. 
Average the individual measurements 
to obtain an estimate of percent cover 
for the entire field. 
When using the top edge of the tape, this foot mark ... 
does not 
count 
as a point of 
residue. 
counts as 
a point of 
residue. 
- -? I,., 
While consis-
tently looking at 
only one side of 
the measuring 
device, count 
only those marks 
that have a piece 
of residue 
directly beneath 
them. 
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Following is a table of crop residue classifi-
cation and typical percent residue cover after 
harvest of various crops. Actual percent cover 
can vary substantially from these values. Use 
these values for estimation only when the per-
cent cover cannot be more accurately deter-
mined. 
Crop %Cover 
Non-fragile residue 
Alfalfa or legume hay 
Immediately after cutting 35 
After regrowth 85 
Barley* 85 
Com 
Harvested for grain 
60 to 120 bu/ac yield 80 
120 to 200 bu/ ac yield 95 
Harvested for silage 10 
Forage Silage 
Immediately after cutting 35 
After regrowth 85 
Grain Sorghum 75 
Millet 70 
Oats* 80 
Pasture 85 
Popcorn 70 
Rye* 85 
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Crop 
Wheat* 
30 to 60 bu/ ac yield 
60 to 100 bu/ac yield 
Fragile residue 
Canola/Rapeseed 
Dry edible beans 
Potatoes 
Soybeans 
Sugar beets 
Sunflowers 
%Cover 
50 
85 
65 
20 
15 
70 
15 
40 
*For small grains, if a rotary combine or a com-
bine with a straw chopper is used, or if the 
straw is otherwise cut into small pieces, con-
sider the residue to be fragile. 
Percent Residue Remaining 
The following table lists the approximate 
percentage of residue cover remaining on the 
soil surface after various field operations and 
other occurrences that reduce residue cover. 
Because actual cover reduction depends on 
depth of operation, speed, soil and residue 
condition, weather, and other factors, a range 
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is given. Use values near the middle of the 
range for average conditions. Select values 
near the lower end of the range for harsher 
conditions such as rainfall between operations, 
and values near the upper end for milder 
conditions such as when operations occur with 
little time between them. 
To estimate percent residue cover remain-
ing after a given sequence of operations, multi-
ply the initial percent residue cover by the 
values for each operation used. 
For example, if the initial cover of soybean 
residue in the spring is 65 percent, and the fol-
lowing events occur: knife application of anhy-
drous ammonia; 2" of rainfall over three days; 
a week of good weather; and a light field culti-
vation (8" sweeps) followed immediately by 
planting using a conventional planter with 
double disk openers, the calculation for opera-
tions in this sequence would be: 
65% X 0.55 X 0.50 X 0.85 = 15% 
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Estimated Percentage of Residue 
Remaining on the Soil Surface After 
Specific Field Operations.1 
Implement Non-Fragile Fragile 
Residue Residue 
Percentage of Residue 
Remaining 
Moldboard plow 0-10 0-5 
Paratill/Paraplow 70-90* 60-85* 
V ripper/subsoiler 60-80* 40-60* 
Chisel plows with: 
Sweeps 70-85 50-60 
Straight spike points 35-75* 30-60* 
Twisted points or shovels 25-65* 10-30* 
Disk chisel plows with: 
Sweeps 60-70 30-50 
Straight spike points 30-60* 25-40* 
Twisted points or shovels 20-50* 5-30* 
Stubble-mulch sweeps or blade plows with: 
V-blades greater than 30" wide 75-95* 60-80* 
with mulch treader attached 60-90* 45-80* 
V-blades 20" to 30" wide 70-90* 50-75* 
with mulch treader attached 55-85* 40-70* 
Tandem or offset disk 
Primary tillage 
Secondary tillage 
Light tandem disk after harvest, 
before other tillage 
Field cultivator (primary tillage) 
30-60 
40-70 
70-80 
10-35* 
25-40 
40-50 
Sweeps 12" to 20" wide 60-80 55-75 
Sweeps or shovels 6" to 12" wide 35-75 50-70 
Duckfoot points 35-60 30-55 
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Field cultivator (secondary tillage) 
Sweeps 12" to 20" wide 80-90 60-75 
Sweeps or shovels 6" to 12" wide 70-80 50-60 
Duckfoot points 60-70 35-50 
Combination finishing tools with: 
Disks, shanks, and leveling 
attachments 50-70 30-50 
Spring teeth and rolling basket 70-90 50-70 
Harrows: 
Springtooth (coil tine) 60-80 50-70 
Spike tooth 70-90 60-80 
Flex-tine tooth 75-90 70-85 
Roller harrow (cultipacker) 60-80 50-70 
Packer roller 90-95 90-95 
Rotary tiller 
Primary operation 6" deep 15-35 5-15 
Secondary operation 3" deep 40-60 20-40 
Strip tiller (12" tilled on 40" 
rows) 55-70" 40-55" 
Rod weeders 
Plain rotary rod 80-90 50-60 
Rotary rod with semi-chisels 
or shovels 70-80 60-70 
Conventional planters with: 
Runner openers 85-95 80-90 
Staggered double disk openers 90-95 85-95 
Double disk openers 85-95 75-85 
Planters with: 
Smooth coulters 85-95 75-90 
Ripple or bubble coulters 75-90 70-85 
Fluted coulters 65-85 55-80 
Strip-till planters with: 
2 or 3 fluted coulters 60-80 50-75 
Row cleaning devices 60-80 50-60 
Ridge-till planter 40-60 20-40 
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Drills (no coulters) 
Hoe opener drills 50-80 40-60 
Furrow or press drill 
(7" to 12" spacing) 70-90 50-80 
Single disk opener drills 85-95" 75-85 
Double disk opener drills 80-95" 60-80 
Drills (in residue on the soil surface) 
Smooth coulters 65-85 50-70 
Ripple or bubble coulters 60-75 45-65 
Fluted coulters 50-70" 35-60" 
Drills (in standing stubble) 
Smooth coulters 85-95 70-85 
Ripple or bubble coulters 80-85 65-85 
Fluted coulters 50-80" 40-70" 
Row cultivators (30" and wider) 
Single sweep per row 75-90 55-70 
Multiple sweeps per row 75-85 55-65 
Ridge-till cultivator 20-40 5-25 
Other implements 
Knife applicator with: 
Rigid shanks 75-85" 45-70" 
with coulters 80-90" 50-75" 
Coil shanks 70-80" 40-65" 
with coulters 75-85" 45-70" 
Closing disks 55-70" 45-70" 
Manure injector I applicator with: 
Chisel or sweep injectors 30-65" 5-15" 
Disk applicators 40-65" 15-40" 
Coulter applicators 80-95" 65-80" 
Rotary hoe 85-90 80-90 
Bedders, listers, and hippers 15-30 5-20 
Furrow diker 85-95 75-85 
Mulch treader 70-85 60-75 
Stalk chopper 65-95" 60-95" 
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Climatic effects of over winter weathering 
Summer harvested crops 70-90 
Fall harvested crops 80-100* 
Fall operations (additional 
weathering) 85-95* 
65-90* 
75-100* 
80-95* 
Weathering losses are highly dependent on precipita-
tion and temperature. In winters with long periods of 
snow cover and frozen conditions, weathering may 
reduce residue levels only slightly. In warmer winters 
without much snow or during wet years, weathering 
losses may reduce residue levels significantly. 
Grazing Impacts 
Estimate reduction of residue cover for either fragile or 
non-fragile residue at 15 percent per 1000 pound cow 
per acre per month, or 0.5 percent per cow per acre per 
day. Use the following formulas to estimate residue 
cover reduction due to grazing and the percentage of 
residue remaining factor. 
Percent grazing = 
reduction 
(0.5) x (number of animals) x 
(average animal weight in pounds) 
x (number of days grazed)+ 
(number of acres grazed)+ 1000 
Percentage of residue= (100- percent grazing reduction) 
remaining factor 
1Adapted from the pamphlet "Estimates of Residue 
Cover Remaining After Single Operation of Selected 
Tillage Machines," published by the Soil Conservation 
Service and Equipment Manufacturers Institute, 
February 1992. 
*Values adjusted based on University of Nebraska 
research and field observations. 
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Soil Considerations and Nutrient 
Management for Soybeans 
Soil Factors 
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) 
CEC is a measure of the soil's ability to 
hold positively charged ions (cations). Several 
important nutrients (NH/ , K+, Ca++, Mg++, 
Zn++, Fe++) are cations. Larger numbers indicate 
greater nutrient holding capacity. CEC usually 
increases as clay and organic matter content 
increases. 
CEC Ranges for Soil Textures 
in Nebraska 
Soil Type 
Sands 
Sandy loam 
Silt loam 
Clay loam 
Clay 
Approx. CEC Range 
-meq/100 g-
<5.0 
5.1-10.0 
10.1-18.0 
18.1-24.0 
>24.0 
As CEC increases, the buffering capacity 
and quantity of lime required to raise soil pH 
also increases. For example, more lime is usu-
ally required to raise the pH from 5.5 to 6.5 in a 
clay soil than in a sandy loam. 
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Soil pH 
Soil pH gives an indication of the general 
chemical environment in a soil. It is a measure 
of the relative acidity or alkalinity of soil. The 
acidity or alkalinity of a solution is determined 
by the proportion of hydrogen (H+) to 
hydroxyl (OH-) ions. A soil pH of 7 is neutral, 
with soil pH below 7 being acid and above 7 
being alkaline. Three soil pH ranges are of par-
ticular concern to producers: a pH below about 
5.2 suggests the possible presence of exchange-
able aluminum, a pH of 7.8-8.2 indicates the 
likely presence of free or excess calcium car-
bonates, a pH greater than 8.5 points to high 
exchangeable sodium (sodic soil). 
Nutrient availability and herbicide activity 
are influenced by soil pH. The availability of 
most nutrients is greatest at or near neutral pH 
levels. The effectiveness of atrazine and herbi-
cides with similar chemistry is markedly 
affected by soil pH, and pH must be consid-
ered in herbicide selections and their rate of 
application. 
Soil pH and Nutrient Availability 
Lime Sources and Quality 
The Nebraska Agricultural Liming 
Materials Act, revised in May 1992, defines 
agricultural liming materials as products 
whose calcium and magnesium compounds 
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ACIDITY ALKALINITY 
5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 
pH 
are capable of neutralizing soil acidity. This 
definition allows materials in addition to cal-
cium carbonate (CaC03) to be considered as 
lime sources. Liming sources do not include 
gypsum (CaS04) which is a neutral salt that 
will not directly change soil pH. 
The calcium carbonate equivalence (CCE) 
of a liming material is the acid-neutralizing 
capacity, expressed as the percent of weight 
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relative to pure calcium carbonate (CaCOJ 
Pure calcium carbonate has a CCE of 100. 
Common Liming Sources, Their 
Composition and Calcium 
Carbonate Equivalent 
Liming Typical 
Material Composition CCE (%) 
Limestone (calcitic) CaC03 80-100 
Pelleted Lime CaC03 (finely 
ground) CCE 95 
Dolomitic lime CaCOy MgC03 80-108 
Marl Soft CaCOy with 
clay and organic 70-90 
matter impurities 
Burnt lime CaO 150-179 
Hydrated (slaked) Ca(OH)2 120-136 
lime 
Municipal and CaC03, with 80-100 
industrial lime impurities 
wastes 
Determining Rate of Lime 
Soil acidity can be thought of as two types: 
active or soil solution acidity measured by soil 
pH, and reserve or exchangeable acidity. 
Reserve acidity depends on several factors, 
such as amount and type of clay, amount of 
organic matter, and soluble aluminum concen-
tration in the soil. Two soils may have the same 
soil pH, but different lime requirements. 
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The amount of lime to achieve a desired pH 
depends on the depth of incorporation and the 
amount of soil mass to neutralize. Most recom-
mendations are based on neutralization of two 
million pounds of soil, which is a depth of about 
7 inches over an acre for medium-textured soils. 
If lime is incorporated deeper, more lime will 
be needed. Conversely, if lime is incorporated 
shallower, less lime will be needed. 
Adjustment Factor for Aglime Rate 
for Incorporation Depth* 
Incorporation 
Depth (inch) 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
Adjustment 
Factor 
.43 
.71 
1.00 
1.29 
1.57 
Actual 
lime required 
Recommended x Adjustment 
amount factor 
Nutrient Deficiency Symptoms in 
Soybeans 
Nitrogen (N) 
• Small, slow growth; stunted plants 
• Light green to yellow color; appears first on 
lower, older leaves 
• Early defoliation 
• Poor nodulation on roots 
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Phosphorus (P) 
• Slow growth; stunted, spindly plant 
• Stems, thin and dwarfed; reddened 
• Leaves have a dull dark or bluish-green 
color; tend to be more erect 
• Delayed maturity 
Potassium (K) 
• Not documented in Nebraska 
• Slow growth; stunted plants 
• Shortened internodes 
• Irregular yellow mottling around leaflet 
edges, especially on older leaves; later, 
chlorotic areas die and leaf edges cup down-
ward 
• Extreme potassium deficiency produces 
wrinkled and misshapened seed 
Sulfur (S) 
• Found on sandy soils with low organic 
matter 
• Plants small and slender 
• Entire leaves turn pale green-yellow; 
appears first on upper, younger leaves 
Magnesium (Mg) 
• Rarely found in Nebraska, most likely on 
low pH soils 
• Pale green color between main veins of 
leaves; lower leaves affected first; older 
leaves affected since nutrient mobile 
• Rusty specks and necrotic spots on leaves; 
bronzing prior to drip 
• Early maturity 
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Calcium (Ca) 
• Rarely found in field 
• Stunted roots 
• Cup shaped leaves; terminal ends of leaves 
necrotic 
Copper (Cu) 
• Not found in Nebraska 
• Mostly in peat or muck soils 
Iron (Fe) 
• Associated with high pH, high lime soils 
• Yellowing of leaf areas between veins, turn-
ing almost white; veins will turn yellow; 
affects newer, younger leaves 
Boron (B) 
• Not found in Nebraska 
• Usually spotty in fields and more likely 
under doughy conditions 
• Low yield 
• Poor quality seed 
Molybdenum (Mo) 
• Not found in Nebraska 
• Associated with high pH soils 
• Interveinal yellowing of upper, younger 
leaves; veins remain a prominent green; 
stunting 
Zinc (Zn) 
• Not found in Nebraska 
• Most likely when surface soil is removed 
(erosion, terracing) or with additions of lime 
and phosphorus 
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• Stunting of plants; delays maturity 
• Interveinal yellowing; appears first on lower, 
older leaves 
• Upper leaves are small 
• Leaves become bronzed with dead tissue 
between veins 
Fertilization 
Fertile soils that produce high yields of 
other crops should also produce high yields of 
soybeans. Nutrient uptake by soybeans will 
vary depending on season, variety, and soil fer-
tility. The plants take up relatively small 
amounts of nutrients early in the season, but as 
they grow and develop, the rate of nutrient 
uptake increases. Soybeans need an adequate 
supply of nutrients at each development stage 
for optimum growth. 
High-yielding soybeans remove consider-
able amounts of nutrients from the soil. A 
regular soil testing program will determine 
nutrient needs. The University of Nebraska 
fertility recommendations were developed to 
use the results of a soil test for three or four 
years and then retest. 
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Nutrient Content (in pounds) of a 
50-bushel Soybean Yield 
Nutrient Grain Plant Total 
Nitrogen (N) 185 100 285 
Phosphorus (P20 5) 42 28 70 
Potassium (K20) 72 65 137 
Calcium (Ca) 75 
Magnesium (Mg) 32 
Sulfur (S) 25 
Zinc (Zn) 0.2 
Iron (Fe) 1.7 
Manganese I (Mn) 0.6 
Copper (Cu) 0.1 
Boron (B) 0.1 
Molybdenum (Mo) 0.01 
Lime 
The soybean nodule bacteria (Rhizobium 
japonicum) function best in soils of near neutral 
pH. Also, many nutrients are most available to 
the plant when soil is near neutral pH. 
Lime needs can be accurately determined 
by a soil test. Recommendations are made for 
pounds of effective calcium carbonate (ECC) to 
bring the soil to pH 6.5 on a 6- to 7-inch soil 
depth. For maximum effectiveness, the lime 
must be thoroughly incorporated into the soil. 
Lime is relatively insoluble, and may take 
several years to complete the neutralization 
reaction. 
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Lime application rates should be adjusted 
for tillage methods that do not incorporate the 
lime to a depth of 6 to 7 inches. (See Depth 
Adjustment Table, page 82.) 
Nitrogen 
Under normal conditions soybeans are 
assumed to need no nitrogen fertilizer because 
well nodulated soybeans will fix sufficient 
nitrogen for optimum growth. If soybeans 
have been recently on the land and were well 
nodulated, re-inoculation probably is not nec-
essary. However, if there is any question of the 
presence of bacteria in the soil or if the land 
has no previous history of soybean production, 
inoculate. 
Until nodulation occurs, the soybean plant 
depends on soil nitrate for growth. Soybeans 
planted after wheat, where a large amount of 
wheat straw has been freshly incorporated into 
the soil, may respond to a starter application of 
nitrogen. The wheat straw causes a temporary 
tie-up of the soil nitrogen by micro-organisms 
in the process of decomposing the straw. On 
newly leveled land being planted to soybeans 
for the first time, apply 30 to 40 pounds. 
Nebraska research on nitrogen fertilization 
in soybeans has produced variable results. In 
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about a third of the experiments significant 
yield increases were achieved with nitrogen 
applications. However, it is not known what 
factors are involved and so it is impossible to 
predict when and where these yield increases 
w ill be achieved. 
Phosphorus 
Con i tent responses to direct phosphorus 
fertiliza tion generally have been restricted to 
soils testing very low or low in available phos-
phoru . With medium-testing soils, responses 
have been erratic and normally quite small. 
Phosphorus applications should be based on a 
soil test. 
Phosphorus Fertilizer Guidelines 
Phosphorus Soil Phosphorus 
Test Level to Apply 
ppmP P20 5 lbs/A 
0 to 5 (0-3) Very low (VL) 60 
6 to 10 (4-5) Low (L) 20 
11 to 15 (6-7) Low (L) 0 
16 to 24 (8-14) Medium (M) 0 
25 + (15+) High (H) 0 
Phosphorus test: Bray & Kurtz P 1, Sodium-
Bicarbona te P (Olsen-P) in parenthesis. 
On high pH soils in ebraska the sodium 
bicarbonate (also known a the Olsen P) is the 
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preferred test since it is not affected by the soil 
pH. The table for phosphorus recommenda-
tions uses indexes from both tests. Probability 
of response to applied phosphorus by soil test 
value is shown in the figure. 
~ 60 > 
E 
= E 
·;; 
:; 40 
... 
0 
c 
~ o Response ~ 20 
15 20 
oil Test Pbo phorus, ppm Bray & Kurtz fi 
Limited research supported by a Nebraska 
Soybean Board grant in the late 1980s indi-
cated that band applications, either as starter 
or knife preplant, increased yields compared to 
broadcast applications on soils testing under 
10 ppm using the Bray #1 test. If a starter fertil-
izer is used, the material should be placed to 
the side and below the seed. Soybean seeds are 
very sensitive and easily injured by fertilizer. 
Phosphorus moves little in the soil, making it 
desirable to incorporate broadcast application. 
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Potassium 
As with phosphorus, a soil test is the best 
index of potassium need. Potassium should be 
added to any soils testing low or very low, 
either as a starter or broadcast and 
incorporated. Potassium should not contact 
the soybean seed because of possible salt 
injury. 
Potassium Fertilizer Guidelines 
Potassium 
Potassium Soil Test Level to Apply 
ppmK K20 , lbs/A 
0 to 40 Very low (VL) 60 
41 to 74 Low (L) 40 
75 to 124 Medium (M) 20 
125 + High (H) 0 
Potassium test: Exchangeable K 
Nebraska potassium recommendations are 
based on fertilizing the crop for three or four 
growing seasons. 
Zinc 
Soybeans have not been found to respond 
to zinc application in Nebraska. However, no 
soybean research with micronutrients has been 
conducted recently, except with iron chlorosis. 
Soybeans are less likely to show zinc deficien-
cies than corn. When in a corn-soybean 
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rotation, add zinc based on the corn recom-
mendations. This will insure adequate zinc for 
corn and soybeans. Zinc deficiency is most 
likely to occur under high-yield conditions, in 
cut areas of fields leveled for irrigation, or in 
eroded areas low in organic matter. The need 
for zinc should be determined by soil tests. 
Zinc fertilizer can be either banded at 
planting or broadcast preplant with little 
difference in response when applied at an 
adequate rate. Manure applications are 
effective in eliminating zinc deficiency 
problems. Both organic and inorganic zinc 
sources (chelates and non-chelates) can be 
used. The chelates are two to five times more 
effective than the inorganic sources. 
Zinc Fertilizer Guidelines 
Zinc Soil 
Test Level Amount to Apply (Zn), lbs/ac* 
DTPA Relative Calcareous N oncalcareous 
Extraction Level Soils Soils 
ppmZn 
0 to 0.4 Low (L) 2 row or 2 row or 
10 broadcast 5 broadcast 
0.41 to 0.8 Medium 1 row or 1 row or 
(M) 5 broadcast 3 broadcast 
> 0.8 High (H) 0 0 
*Rates are for inorganic forms of zinc such as zinc 
sulfate. 
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Other Elements 
In general, oybeans are unlikely to 
re pond to mo t other elements. Calcium and 
magnesium are relatively abundant in most 
ebraska soils. Liming of acid soil supplies 
sufficient calcium, so a deficiency of thi ele-
ment would not be expected. 
Molybdenum deficiencies are more likely 
in strongly acid soil than in neutral or only 
slightly acid soils. Liming acid soils tends to 
make native molybdenum more available to 
plants. 
If a deficiency of one or more elements is 
suspected, apply the element to a small test 
area to see if a respon e can be obtained. Pro-
ducers should remember that several of these 
micronutrients are toxic in relatively small 
amount . It is much harder to remove the 
exce s from the soil than to add the material. 
Soybean Chlorosis Management 
Chlorosis (yellowing) in soybeans can be a 
problem wherever soybeans are grown on 
alkaline soils in ebraska. Chlorosis occurs as 
spots in soybean fields and usually in a 
random pattern, depending on soil chemical 
and physical differenc s in the field. The inter-
veinal yellowing of the leaves distinguishes 
lime-induced chlorosis from other problems 
due to disea e or chemical injury. Chlorosis 
does not occur in the cotyledons (seed leaves) 
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or the Unifoliate (single leaflet) leaves. It will 
first appear in the trifoliate (three-leaflet) 
leaves. Serious chlorosis is likely to occur when 
the pH of these alkaline soils is 7.5 or higher. 
Soybean chlorosis problems occur in the 
Platte and Elkhorn river valleys and, to a lesser 
extent, in the Republican and Loup river val-
leys, and on high lime soils in central and 
western Nebraska. Not all high pH soils cause 
chlorosis of soybeans even though they are 
alkaline. 
Soil tests of the surface soil in chlorotic and 
non-chlorotic soybean areas of a field often are 
similar; however, the subsoils may be greatly 
different, particularly at the 16- to 24-inch 
depth. Subsoils in the chlorotic soybean area 
usually are poorly drained, are higher in pH, 
contain soluble salts and excess lime (carbon-
ates), and may have a higher sodium satura-
tion. 
Research has been directed at four areas of 
soybean production management: (1) variety 
selection, (2) seeding density, (3) materials 
applied with the seed, and (4) foliar treatment. 
Variety Selection 
Soybean growers in the Platte Valley have 
known for many years that some soybean 
varieties are more sensitive to high pH soils 
than other varieties. During the early 1980s, 
varieties were developed that are more 
tolerant to alkaline soil conditions. 
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Seeding Density 
Seeding density influences how well a soy-
bean variety tolerates an alkaline soil. Research 
shows that even with tolerant varieties, seed-
ing density is important. Chlorosis is more 
severe when plant density is low. The sug-
gested seeding rate is 12 viable seeds per foot 
of row, regardless of row spacing. Row spac-
ings of less than 20 inches are not practical 
because the suggested seeding density within 
the row results in an excessive plant popula-
tion. 
Materials Applied With the Seed 
Several materials and application methods 
have been evaluated in terms of correcting 
chlorosis of soybeans. Applying iron chelate 
Fe-EDDHA directly with the seed at planting 
has been the most effective and consistent 
treatment. Chelate stability at high pH (7.5 or 
above) appears to be necessary. Other high pH 
stable chelates may be an option. 
Foliar Treatment 
Applying materials with iron to soybean 
foliage can help correct chlorosis; however, 
results are often inconsistent. Failure to correct 
high pH-induced chlorosis with foliar treat-
ment is usually due to late application. 
r-----
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Summary 
Planting a soybean variety that has toler-
ance to alkaline soils is the first step to produc-
ing soybeans on high pH soils. A planting rate 
of 12 viable seeds per foot is necessary even for 
tolerant varieties. A pH stable iron chelate such 
as Fe-EDDHA should be applied with the seed 
when the planting of a tolerant variety is not 
adequate. Foliar treatment with an iron solu-
tion is a last resort and is suggested only as a 
rescue treatment. 
See University of Nebraska Cooperative 
Extension NebGuide G89-953, Soybean Chloro-
sis Management, for detailed instructions. 
Chemical Treatments 
for Iron Chlorosis 
Placement Material 
With seed 
Foliar 
Fe EDDHA 
1% Iron 
Sulfate 
Instructions 
2.5 - 4.5 lbs/ acre 
1. 8 lbs ferrous sulfate 
or 15 lbs sulfate 
heptahydrate 
((FeS04 7 H20) 
2. 100 gallons of water 
3. Wetting agent 
4. 25 lbs feed grade 
urea or 5 gallons of 
28-0-0 
Spray at 20 gallons/ 
acre over the row. Wet 
foliage. 
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Taking Samples for Diagnosis 
Samples must be submitted to accurately 
run diagnostic tests and identify and evaluate 
soils, plants, insects, and nematodes. Forms 
and sampling information are available from 
your local extension office. It is very important 
to fill out the forms as completely as possible. 
Recommendations are based on the sample, 
field history, and desired goals. 
Forms usually ask the following: 
• Name, address, and phone number of client 
• Where sample was found 
• Host plants/ animals affected 
• How many plants/acreage were affected/ 
infected 
• Description of apparent damage and symp-
toms; note any patterns 
• History of field and environment, including 
management, tillage, and cropping practices 
• Any additional information 
Guidelines for selecting samples and pre-
paring them for shipping are also available. 
Taking Soil Samples 
Soil Information Sheets and soil sample bags 
(and sometimes a soil probe) are available at 
local extension offices. Soil Information Sheets 
also are available on the Web at http:/ I 
agronomy.unl.edu/spal. Following is a guide 
for taking soil samples: 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
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Divide field into areas of 20 acres or 
less. Areas should be similar in slope, 
erosion, color, texture and manage-
ment history. 
Sample each area separately with a 
soil tube, auger, or space. 
Take about 20 borings scattered over 
the area. Mix the borings in a pail and 
fill the sample bag. 
Take surface samples from the tillage 
depth (0-6"). On no-till fields, you may 
choose to split the sample (0-3" and 
3-6"). 
Draw a field map divided into sam-
pling areas and number the bags to 
accurately identify the correct area. 
Complete the soil sampling form, 
providing as much detail as possible. 
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Following is a list of soil testing laborato-
ries operating in Nebraska: 
Midwest Laboratories, Inc. 
13611 "B" Street 
Omaha, NE 68144 
Phone: (402) 334-7770 
FAX: (402) 334-9121 
http:/ / rnidwestlabs.com 
Harris Laboratories, Inc. 
P.O. Box 80837 
Lincoln, NE 68583 
Phone: (402) 476-2811 
FAX: (402) 476-7598 
http: I I ag.mdsharris.com 
Soil and Plant Analysis 
Laboratory 
University of Nebraska 
139 Keirn Hall 
P.O. Box 830916 
Lincoln, NE 68583-0916 
Phone: (402) 472-1571 
FAX: (402) 472-1396 
http: / I 
agronomy.unl.edu / spal / 
Ward Laboratories 
P.O. Box 788 
Kearney, NE 68847 
Phone: (308) 234-2418 
FAX: (308) 234-1940 
http:/ / wardlab.com 
Olsen's Agricultural 
Laboratory 
P.O. Box 370 
McCook, NE 69001 
Phone: (308) 345-3670 
FAX: (308) 345-7880 
http:/ /www.olsenlab.com 
Inter-American 
Laboratories 
P.O. Box 94 
Cozad, NE 69130 
Phone: (308) 784-4011 
Platte Valley Laboratories 
P.O. Box 807 
Gibbon, NE 68840 
Phone: (308) 468-5975 
FAX: (308) 468-5222 
http:/ /www.members. 
tripod.com/ pvlabs 
Servi-Tech Laboratories 
P.O. Box 169 
Hastings, NE 68902 
Phone: (800) 468-5411 
FAX: (402) 463-8132 
http:/ / www.servi-
techinc.com 
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Soybean Weed Management 
This section describes features and sug-
gested herbicides for weeds commonly found 
in Nebraska soybean fields. Most post-
emergence herbicides work best on young 
plants, so it's important to learn to identify 
weeds as seedlings. 
Weeds growing with soybean compete 
with the crop for light, moisture, and nutrients. 
Uncontrolled weeds reduce soybean yields and 
interfere with harvest. A 1992 report of the 
Weed Science Society of America estimated 
that weeds caused over a $31 million loss in 
Nebraska soybean production each year. 
An effective weed management program 
requires understanding crop-weed competition 
and the importance of weed removal. There is 
a critical period in soybean development when 
weed control must be provided to prevent 
yield loss (Figure 1). Weed growth prior to or 
following the critical period will have little 
yield impact. This period may begin as early as 
the 1st trifoliate leaf for soybean in 30-inch 
rows. The length of the critical period is influ-
enced by the crop, weed, and environmental 
conditions. Soybeans are very competitive 
with weeds once the crop canopy develops. 
Practices which speed soybean canopy devel-
opment including narrow rows, quality seed, 
and good seed soil contact shorten the critical 
period of weed control and reduce the need for 
additional weed management. 
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Figure 1. Critical period of weed control. 
The key to preventing yield losses due to 
weed competition is to provide weed control 
during the critical period. The most effective 
weed management program uses an array of 
practices resulting in an integrated weed man-
agement (IWM) program. 
Common Weed Problems 
Summer annual grass and broadleaf weeds 
like crabgrass, foxtail, pigweed, velvetleaf, and 
cocklebur are common problems in soybeans. 
These weeds germinate in the spring and 
summer and produce seed before they die in 
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the fall. Germination of summer annual weeds 
depends on soil moisture and temperatures. A 
well timed cultivation or herbicide treatment 
can greatly reduce their numbers. 
Winter annual weeds like henbit, mustards, 
downy brome, and horseweed (marestail), 
generally are not a problem in soybeans, 
except in no-till. Winter annual weeds germi-
nate in fall and produce seed the next spring or 
summer. They can be controlled with tillage or 
burndown herbicide treatments before plant-
ing. 
Perennial weeds that regrow each year 
from an established rhizome, crowns or root 
system are very competitive and difficult to 
control. Perennial broadleaf weeds such as 
field bindweed, common milkweed, and hemp 
dogbane are difficult to manage in soybeans. 
Roundup Ready soybeans used with 
Roundup, Touchdown or Glyphosate will help 
control perennial broadleaf weeds. 
Weed Identification 
Proper weed identification is the founda-
tion of a successful weed management pro-
gram. Weed seedling identification is critical 
when selecting postemergence herbicides. 
Pages 102-109 contain a weed seedling identi-
fication key reprinted courtesy of Agriliance. 
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Vegetative Broadleaf Plant Parts 
Leaf tip 
:5 a> Length-width LINEAR 
]l g- ratio at least 3:1 or 
-5' ~ LANCEOLATE 
0 
First true leaves Are the first true leaves 
are ALTERNATE alternate or opposite? 
----@ 
Large cotyledons with-e Hypocotyl reddish-
midvein? I 
prominent recessed I ~ violet tinged. 
Q N'd< in tip of first True leaves 
'? ~ ~= ftheart shaped? 
Urpleasant odor Hair on stems Smooth Smooth stems I YES 
when bruised. and bud area gbsst leaves, glossy leaves -
Later leaves Rough leaves, cttlng to oval to ovate. 
~~- ~~-» l"'~~ ~ COMM!I< OR . PENHSYIYAIIA 
JIMSONWEED REDROOT TALL WATERHEMP PALMER SMARTWEED WILD 
PIGWEED AMARANlli BUCKWHEAT 
Oll'er weeds with inear-lanceolate 
cotyledons and first true leaves altemate: 
·Buffalo Bur oCulleaf N'IQhlshade 
•PYJweed species with •PYJweed species witfoot 
line hair on stem: line hair on s/8ms: 
Powell Amaranth Prostrate, Sj:iny and 
Turrble Pigweeds 
Oll'er weeds with an ocrea -
merrtJrarous, papery sheath 
encirdirYJ nodes and petioles: 
~ Smartweed Knolweeds 
Docks Red Sooel 
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STEP 1 - Identify Cotyledon Shape 
STEP 2- Are First True leaves Alternate or Oppos~e? 
STEP 3 - Answer Question Yes or No 
(SKles~kll) 
c=:::> (Narrow at tip and base} 
Opposite Leaves -
Two leaves attached per node on opposite sides of 
stem. Leaves at the same node are of similar size. 
Often the first true leaves are opposite, but later 
leaves are alternate. 
Alternate Leaves - One leaf per node. Newest 
leaf is smaller than preceding leaf. 
~ I 
Weed 
Identification 
Guide, pages 
102-109, courtesy 
of Agriliance 
~ Large cotyledon=-=--
""? thick and waxy. . ... • 
Lanceolate cotyledons. Small linear cotyledons. 
Older true leaves ~ True leaves and stems ha~ry? 
three prominent veins. 
Older steps develop 
~ 
COMMON 
COCKLEBUR 
Other weeds with linear-
lanceolate cotyledons and 
first true leaves opposite: 
Puncturevine (may 
appear alternate) 
True leaves linear, forming 
long and basal rosette; 
very thin Red-violet below, 
(needle-like) Frosty or frosty above. 
1 mealy above Later leaves 
'o/+* RUSSIAN COMMON '" THISTLE I..AMBSQUARTER KOCHIA 
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c: 
0 Cl> 
"Oo. 
.!! ca 
> .C: 
c;rn 
(.) 
OVATE (EGG SHAPED) 
Narrow tip, broad base 
Oc:::> 
Length- width ratio near 2:t 
First true leaves alternate? 
I 
Often purple underneath I 
Leaves sparsely Leaves and 
hairy or smooth cotyledons very hairy 
~ ~ 
EASTERN BLACK 
NIGHTSHADE 
HAIRY 
NIGHTSHADE 
Other weeds with ovate cotyledons: Rrst true leaves COMMON 
RAGWEED Alternate: Opposite: 
Ground Cherry Chickweed 
Horseweed White Cockle 
Shepherd's Purse 
ROUND OR ROUND WITH TAPERED TIP l 
rn 'Heartshaped" Length -
:5 0 Or o width ratio 
al near 1:1 ~L------~,------~ 
u F1rst true leaves alternate? 
@) 
Cotyledons 
VELVETLEAF VENICE MALLOW 
Other weeds with round cotyledons: 
Slight nick in tip 
/.'. ~ of cotyledons 
~ 
PRICKLY SID A 
First true weeds alternate: First true leaves opposite: 
Common Mallow Sicklepod Henbit Copperleaf 
Spurred Anoda Yellow Rocket Marshelder 
F. Pennycress (later alternate) 
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~ SPATULATE or OVAL or OBLONG 
~ Broad 0w base. Rodes ~tight s)es 
"5: Length -width ratio near 2:1 to 3:1 ! YES First true leaves opposite? 
(Later leaves may a~ernate) 
~ •First true leaves a~ernate ·Large cotyledons IJJtJ!f Rough leaf surface. 
llllllllla.-----;Th=re-=-e"lo:-.:be-:-ss::o ,~ Later leaves alternate 
· Large with three prominent 
• True leaves star shaped (wild 
cucumber) or pentagon shaped 
(bur cucumber) 
cotyledons veins 
T~ 11! 
ANT1R ANNUAL WILD CUCUMBER 
G W E E D . SUNFLOWER BUR CUCUMBER 
Other weeds with spatulate or oval or oblong cotyledons: 
First true leaves alternate: First true leaves opposite: 
Blue Mustard Canada Thistle Jerusalem Artichoke' Marijuana' 
Tansy Mustard Musk Thistle Spurge, Annual Devilsclaw 
Prickly Lettuce Dandelion Purslane 
Hem Sasbania ·Later leaves a~ernate 
l BUTTERFLY KIDNEY 
en Deeply notched tip and base Notched tip 
c 00 CD 0 -g ~ 
0 First true leaves alternate. (.) First true leaves alternate. Large cotyledons 
~.m True leaves Arrowhead shaped 
hairy with leaves. Perennial 
uneven margins. with vine-like 
TALL MORNINGGLORY First true leaves growth habit. 
LVY LE~GGLORY often oppos~e. t 
' * WILD MUSTARD FIELD PITTED MORNINGGLORY BINDWEED Other weeds with Butterfly cotyledons: Other weeds with Kidney cotyledons: 
Most Morningglory species Hedge Bindweed Wild Radish 
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Grass Seedling Identification Key 
Stems Triangular • No Ligule YELLOW NUTSEDGE 
f ~ 
Horizontal 
growth habit 
Blade or sheath 
with dense hairs 
LARGE 
CRABGRASS 
Sheath hairy to 
smooth 
CHEAT 
JA~~~~r~~~1 or 
DOWNYBROME 
~ Perennial with rhizomes 
Similar to Shattercane 
but seed is oblong 
shaped 
JOHNSONGRASS 
•Stems wire-like. a es an s ea erect 
·Prominent nodes. and smooth. 
•Scaly rhizomes. •Ligule jagged. 
WIRESTEM MUHLY •Large black, shiny, 
ovate seed 
SHATIERCANE 
, ... """" I m 
•Sheath distinctly ~ 
flattened. •Short ligule 
•Prominent ligule. SMOOTH BROME OR~R~ ~ 
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@) ~ 
Stems round or flat 
Blades narrow, 
long and erect 
LIGULE HAIRY 
Blades wide, 
short, not erect 
•Sparse hairs near collar 
•Horizontal growth habit 
SMOOTH CRABGRASS 
i 
Auncles present (except 
first few leaves) Note: wheat, 
barley & rye also have auricles. 
Blade ' Ugul  ·: 
Collar i 
Auricle 
Sheath · 
LIGULE ABSENT 
Sheath distinctly 
flat by third leaf stage 
BARNYARDGRASS 
•Prominent veins 
•Sheath flat with whitish base 
GOOSEGRASS 
' Winter annual Perennial 
•Blades erect with 
distinct counter 
clockwise twist. 
•Oat-like seed 
WILD OATS 
•Western winter wheat 
re~ion 
•Ha1r on blade margin 
•Smooth, wh~e rhizomes 
•Narrow, twisting leaves 
:t~~~r~;~i~~s~~~ OUACKGRASS 
twist ~ cw JOINTED 
GOATGRASS r ...... ··  ... 
fZ1 
w 
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Grass Seedling Identification Key LIGULE HAIRY 
~ 
Blade with hair 
Blade hairy 
Blade hairy upper on both surtaces 
.... s_u_rta_c_e _on_IY _ __.__o_r_bl_ad~e margins 
Blade with 
short hair (fuzz) 
on upper surtace 
•Underside of blade 
smooth or sparsely hairy 
•Sheath margins hairy 
GIANT FOXTAIL 
' 
Blade with long 
hair on upper 
surtace near base 
by third leaf stage 
•Sheath flat, without 
hair. 
YELLOW FOXTAIL 
,-----
1 
I 
I 
Very large, 
flattened seed 
I 
I 
I 
Blade with distinct hair 
throughout or on margins only. 
Blade & sheath hair 
very short, 
dense & difficult to see. 
' 
' 
' 
I 
I 
Prominent sheath hairs at 
90" angle to stem 
•Blades hairy to nearly smooth 
WITCHGRASS 
(small seed) 
or 
WILD PROSO MILLET 
(large black to olive seed) fi!J 
m fif 
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Blade with little or no hair (also see Woolly Cupgrass) 
~ 
Sheath 
margin hairy 
Sheath margin without hair. 
Sheath occasionally with hair 
Sheath nearly round 
- Small oblong seed 
Sheath flattened 
Large spmy seed 
• Small ovate seed 
GREEN FOXTAIL 
•Seeding occasionally w~h hair 
on sheath or blade, but later 
smooth and sh1ny 
•Prominent, white midrib on 
older plants 
·First blade horizontal, wide ~ 
with blunt tip. 
•One blade margin often 't:rimped 
•Very large flattened seed. 
0 
WOOLLY CUPGRASS 
•Occasional sparse hair 
on collar margins 
•Sheath smooth, often 
with reddish base 
AELD SANDBUR 
or 
LONGSPINE SANDBUR 
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Herbicides 
Herbicides, if used properly, are a safe and 
effective method to control certain weeds in 
soybean. However, herbicides will not solve all 
weed problems and should be used only as 
part of an integrated weed management pro-
gram. Many herbicides are registered for use in 
soybean to control different weeds. Important 
factors to consider when choosing a herbicide 
include: 
1) weed species and density, 
2) estimated yield and dollar loss if 
weeds are not controlled, 
3) stage of crop and weed growth, 
4) herbicide persistence and crop rota-
tion restrictions, 
5) environmental considerations, and 
6) herbicide costs. 
Knowledge of the weed problems in a field 
and proper weed identification are essential 
when making herbicide decisions. Most herbi-
cides selectively control certain weeds when 
applied as directed on the herbicide label. 
Weeds not listed on the label probably will not 
be controlled. 
Herbicides are available for early preplant, 
preplant incorporated, preemergence, or 
postemergence application to soybeans. Prod-
ucts should be applied at the recommended 
times to achieve desired results. 
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Early Preplant Treatments 
Some herbicides can be applied before soy-
beans are planted in the spring to control 
emerged weeds and/ or for residual control of 
later emerging weeds. If weeds are emerged at 
treatment time in no-till planted soybeans, 
include a "burndown" herbicide with foliar 
activity. Many residual herbicides applied 
early preplant need to be applied before weeds 
germinate and require precipitation or 
incorporation for herbicide activation. Early 
preplant herbicides need enough residual 
activity to control weeds before and after 
planting, or else require sequential treatments. 
Preplant Incorporated Herbicides 
Certain herbicides can be applied and 
incorporated into the soil before planting to 
control susceptible weeds. These preplant her-
bicides need to be incorporated thoroughly to 
the proper soil depth, as directed on the label. 
Incorporation is more uniform with a dry 
mellow soil than with a damp or cloddy soil. 
Avoid furrowing too deep at planting time and 
moving too much treated soil out of the plant-
ed row, or weed escapes will occur in the row. 
Preemergence Herbicides 
Some residual herbicides can be applied to 
the soil surface after the crop is planted, but 
before soybean and weed emergence. Rainfall 
or irrigation of about 0.5-1.0 inch of water is 
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required after application to move the herbi-
cide into the soil where it can be absorbed by 
the germinating weeds. Too little or too much 
rainfall after herbicide application can cause 
erratic weed control with preemergence treat-
ments. A rotary hoe or rolling cultivator can be 
used to control small weeds and help incorpo-
rate the herbicide if there is insufficient rain. 
Preemergence herbicides also can be 
applied in a band over the row at planting 
time. Band applications are generally 12 to 14 
inches wide with a planned cultivation after 
crop emergence to control weeds between the 
rows. Banding reduces total herbicide use and 
cost. 
Postemergence Herbicides 
Several postemergence herbicides are avail-
able to control emerged grass and broadleaf 
weeds in growing soybeans. Application rate, 
environmental conditions, and adjuvants 
greatly influence postemergence herbicide per-
formance. Postemergence herbicides are most 
effective when applied to small weeds that are 
actively growing. Application to larger weeds 
or plants growing under environmental stress 
may result in poor weed control and increased 
risk of crop injury. Some postemergence herbi-
cides require adjuvants while others do not. 
Use adjuvants according to herbicide label 
recommendations. 
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Herbicide Mode of Action 
Herbicides can be classified into families 
based on their chemical similarity. In some 
cases, herbicides from different families have a 
similar mode of action, the process by which 
the herbicide kills the weed. Combinations of 
herbicides with similar modes of action can 
lead to problems. Repeated use of the same 
herbicides can result in the selection of herbi-
cide resistant weeds. Using sulfonylurea and 
imidazolinone herbicides (Classic, Pursuit, 
etc.) in the same growing season can result in 
increased carryover problems or possible crop 
injury. By knowing which herbicides have a 
similar mode of action, these problems can be 
avoided. (See Extension Circular EC130, Guide 
for Weed Management in Nebraska.) 
Herbicide Resistant Weeds 
Weed species and different biotypes within 
species vary in susceptibility to herbicides. A 
weed population that initially is susceptible to 
a herbicide, but contains a small percentage of 
resistant biotypes, may gradually develop into 
a resistant population. Selection for resistance 
is most likely with the repeated use of long-
residual herbicides that provide nearly 
complete control of the susceptible biotypes. 
The herbicide eliminates susceptible types, and 
the proportion of resistant plants increases 
until the weed population can no longer be 
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controlled adequately with that herbicide. 
Certain pigweed species have developed resis-
tance to common soybean herbicides like 
Pursuit. Shattercane in some areas has devel-
oped resistance to ALS inhibitors including 
Accent, Beacon and Pursuit. Selection for 
herbicide-resistant weed populations can be 
minimized by adopting integrated pest 
management (IPM) and crop rotation, and 
rotating herbicides or mixtures of herbicides 
with different modes of action. Use of these 
practices reduces exposure to specific herbi-
cides and the selection pressure favoring 
resistant biotypes. Failure to follow these 
guidelines and label recommendations may 
eventually lead to loss of effectiveness of other-
wise useful herbicides. 
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Herbicide Resistant Soybeans 
Herbicide resistant soybeans allow the use 
of herbicides that would otherwise seriously 
injure or kill the soybeans. Herbicide resistant 
soybean varieties have been developed for use 
with Roundup and Synchrony. STS soybeans 
(for use with Synchrony) were developed by 
conventional plant breeding, while Roundup 
Ready soybean were developed through 
genetic engineering. Herbicide resistant 
soybeans exhibit excellent tolerance to the 
herbicide involved. As with any practice, use 
of a herbicide resistant crop and the corre-
sponding herbicide should be part of an 
integrated weed management program. 
The following tables show weed response 
to specific herbicides. Always consult the label 
and follow directions concerning application 
rates, timing, spray additives, application 
technique, personal protective equipment, and 
any other restrictions when using pesticides. 
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(1.0 pt) 1 4 7 1 1 7 4 7 8 9 8 7 7 6 1 1 9 1 6 4 9 7 8 10 1 1 5 6 7 
Canopy 
(6/7 oz) 10 10 7 3 7 6 8 8 10 9 10 4 6 9 4 4 9 4 7 4 9 9 8 8 3 3 4 0 6 
Command (3ME) 
(1.5 p t) 1 1 3 5 4 7 1 2 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 8 6 7 9 5 3 6 4 3 3 
Command (3ME) +Prowl 
(1.5 + 3.0 p t)2 1 3 7 4 7 1 2 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 6 6 6 9 9 7 7 9 6 3 6 4 3 3 
Gramoxone Extra 
(1.5 pt) 8 10 5 7 8 7 9 7 10 8 9 6 9 9 7 7 8 7 9 9 9 6 8 10 4 6 4 4 7 
Pursuit 
(4 oz) 5 8 4 2 7 5 7 4 8 7 8 3 3 3 8 7 5 7 6 6 6 8 9 8 3 1 1 2 2 
..... 
..... 
en 
~ 
fl> 
l::l.. 
(/) 
Pursuit Plus 
(2.5 pt) 5 8 4 2 7 5 7 4 8 7 8 3 3 3 8 7 5 7 6 6 6 8 9 8 4 1 1 2 2 
Roundup Ultra• /Touchdown 
(16/13 oz)10 10 5 10 9 7 9 6 10 6 10 10 9 9 9 10 7 10 6 6 9 7 7 910'10 4 3 6 
Roundup Ultra' /Touchdown 
(24/19 oz)10 10 7 10 9 8 9 8 10 7 10 10 9 9 10 10 9 10 8 8 9 8 9 9 10' 10 5 4 6 
Roundup Ultra• /Touchdown + 2,4-0 ester (LV) (16/13 oz + 
1.0 pt) 10 10 8 7 9 9 9 9 10 8 10 10 9 9 9 10 9 10 9 9 9 9 10 10 10" 10 6 5 7 
Roundup Ultra• /Touchdown + Canopy(16/13 oz + 
6/7 oz) 10 10 8 10 10 7 9 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 9 10 10' 10 3 3 7 
Roundup Ultra• /Toud1down + Pursuit (16/13 oz + 
4 oz) 10 10 8 10 9 8 9 9 10 9 10 9 9 10 10 10 9 10 9 9 10 10 10 10 10' 9 4 3 7 
Roundup Ultra• /Touchdown + Sencor 
(16 oz) 10 10 7 10 8 7 9 8 10 9 10 10 9 10 9 10 8 10 8 7 10 8 8 10 10' 10 4 4 7 
Scepter 
(0.66 pt) 5 9 4 1 5 5 7 4 9 6 9 3 1 3 3 3 5 5 7 7 5 7 7 8 3 1 1 1 3 
Sen cor 
(12 oz) 2 10 5 7 8 6 8 5 10 7 9 2 6 8 5 5 5 6 9 1 7 7 8 8 3 5 5 5 6 
Rating Percent Control: 10-96-100%, 9-90-95%, ~5-90%, 7--80-84%,6--70-79%,5--60-69%, 4-2-less than 60%, 1-D. 
"This guide presents bumdown information only. It does not reflect residual weed control; **Preplant interval- 2,4-D--7 ~ days for soybean, over 1 pt 30 days; 
"' 'Roundup Ultra and Touchdown will not control Roundup Ready volunteer com. Refer to soybean section for listing of li:l. 
grass herbicides for control of volunteer Roundup Ready com. (I) 
~ 
~ 
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Broad leaf Weed Response to Soil Applied Herbicides ...... 
co 
Weed Response Ratings: Ratings are ~ ~ for light to moderate weed densities, 
~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ favorable conditions and weed lO:l.. · ~ .~ (/> growth stage as specified on the ~ .~ ~ ~ .s product label. High weed densities, . ~ ~ .~ ~ :;! 
adverse conditions, or large weeds ... ~ .s l!! :;! ~ fS 
will reduce control. 
-c ~ ·~ ~ !5 ;! 3 -c 0.. ci. ci. 10-(96-100%), 9-(90-95%), 8--(85- j!) ~ F< g.-c-o]~ &j ~ ~ E E ~ ..c: .0 ~ ~ ~ ... "' ~ ~ ~ "' al &j ~ 0 ~ ..c: .r:. .r:. 89%), 7-(80-84%), 6-(70-79%), 5- -g ~ ~ ~ ~ § > .!!! ~ ~ (60-69%), 4-2-less than 60%, 1-0% 1=0 u :.:: :.:: :.:: j ~ ~ ~ l>i Cfl Cfl ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Authority 8 4 9 9 9 8 8 8 5 9 7 3 6 8 8 8 
Axiom 7 5 5 5 2 8 7 7 7 5 6 6 6 7 7 7 
Broadstrike + Treflan 4 6 9 7 9 9 9 9 7 8 9 8 8 9 7 9 
Canopy + Dual II Magnum or Micro-Tech 7 8 7 7 4 9 9 8 9 7 9 8 8 9 8 9 
Canopy XL 9 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 8 9 5 7 9 8 9 
Canopy XL+ Treflan or Sonalan or Prowl 2 8 9 7 7 9 9 8 9 8 8 7 9 9 8 9 
Command 4 6 9 9 9 7 2 2 4 7 8 8 10 2 2 2 
Command + Canopy XL 4 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 9 7 8 8 10 9 7 9 
Command+ Treflan or Sonalan or Prowl 3 3 9 9 9 9 7 7 7 7 9 4 9 7 7 7 
Command Xtra 8 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 7 8 8 9 9 9 9 
Domain 2 5 7 7 2 8 9 7 8 6 7 7 7 9 9 5 
Dual II Magnum 7 2 2 2 2 8 8 8 5 3 2 2 2 8 8 8 
Dual II Magnum+ Sencor/Boundary 7 4 4 4 2 9 9 8 9 7 8 4 6 9 9 7 
FirstRate 3 8 8 1 8 6 8 8 9 8 8 8 6 1 6 
Frontier 6 2 2 2 2 7 8 8 5 3 2 2 2 8 8 8 
Gauntlet 9 8 9 9 9 8 9 9 9 8 8 8 9 9 9 9 
Micro-Tech/Partner /Lasso 7 2 2 2 2 7 8 8 4 2 2 2 2 8 8 8 
Micro-Tech + Sene or 7 4 4 4 2 9 9 8 9 7 8 4 6 9 9 7 
Prow I /Pendirnax 2 2 7 7 7 7 7 7 2 7 2 2 4 7 7 7 
Prowl + Sencor 2 4 7 7 7 9 9 7 9 9 7 4 7 9 9 7 
Pursuit DG 8 6 8 1 8 8 9 9 8 9 8 8 6" p 6• 
Pursuit+ Dual II Magnum 8 6 8 2 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 8 9" 7 9• 
Pursuit Plus 8 6 9 7 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 8 8· 7 8• 
Python 3 5 8 1 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 5 7 8 1 8 
Scepter+ Dual II Magnum or Micro-Tech 8 9 4 2 4 9 9 9 9 9 8 7 9 7 9 
Squadron or Scepter + Sonalan or Treflan 8 9 7 7 7 9 9 9 9 7 9 8 7 9 7 9 
Steel 9 9 8 5 8 9 9 9 8 9 9 7 9 3 7 
Treflan 2 2 7 8 7 7 7 7 2 7 2 2 2 7 7 7 ~ 
Treflan/Trifluralin + Sencor 2 4 7 8 7 9 9 7 9 9 7 4 7 9 9 7 "" $:l. 
Treflan + Sencor + Command 5 5 9 9 9 9 9 7 9 9 7 5 10 9 9 7 (I) 
'Pursuit- Not labeled for control of waterhemp. .... 
.... 
CD 
Grass Weed Response To Selected Herbicides• ...... 
1\) 
Weed Response Ratings: Ratings are for light to § 0 
moderate weed densities, favorable conditions and ..c:: ~ ~ bD l:l weed growth stage as specified on the product la- (5 <tl l:l :-:::1 ] Cfl <~ !;h ~ bel. High weed densities, adverse conditions, or <tl ~ '@ ....... ~ !;h .!9 X Q) a)rg 0.. V> large weeds will reduce control. l:l x X 0 I:; @ .!!) ::l "0 ·~ 0 0 ~ .... "' u 10----(96-100%), 9-(90-95%), 8-(85-89%), ~ "' ~ ~ ::l ~ ~ ~ >. >. !;h (:)... .~ ~ ~ .n Q) :::l 7-(80-84%), 6-(70-79%), 5-(60-69%), ~ .n 0 "0 :t: :t: ~ ~ =;a :::l @ "' <tl 4-2-less than 60%, 1---0% ~ ..c:: ..c:: co u ~ l? l? Cfl Cfl Cfl 
Authority 5 7 5 4 6 5 3 3 3 
Axiom 8 9 9 8 9 8 7 6 6 
Broadstrike + Treflan 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 7 6 
Canopy XL+ Dual II Magnum or Micro-Tech 9 9 9 9 9 9 4 3 3 
Canopy XL 4 6 4 6 5 7 4 2 2 2 
Canopy XL + Treflan or Sonalan or Prowl 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 7 7 8 
Command 9 9 9 9 9 9 6 6 6 6 
Command + Canopy XL 8 8 8 8 9 8 6 6 6 6 
Command + Treflan or Sonalan or Prowl 9 9 9 9 9 8 9 8 8 8 
Command Xtra 9 9 9 9 8 7 7 7 7 7 
Domain 9 9 9 8 9 9 7 6 5 5 
Dual II Magnum 9 9 9 9 9 9 5 4 4 6 
Dual II Magnum + Sencor /Boundary 9 9 9 9 9 9 4 4 4 6 
FirstRate 1 1 1 3 1 4 1 1 1 1 
Frontier 9 9 9 9 9 9 4 4 4 6 
Gauntlet 6 7 7 6 6 4 3 3 3 3 
Micro-Tech/Partner /Lasso 9 9 9 9 9 9 4 3 3 6 
Micro-Tech + Sencor 9 9 9 9 9 9 4 4 4 6 
Prowl/Pendirnax 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 6 6 8 
Prowl + Sencor 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 7 7 7 
Pursuit 6 2 6 6 6 7 5 7 1 3 
Pursuit+ Dual li Magnum 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 7 3 5 
Pursuit Plus 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 8 5 7 
Python 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Scepter + Dual II Magnum or Micro-Tech 9 9 9 9 9 9 4 4 4 5 
Squadron or Scepter + Sonalan or Treflan 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 6 5 6 
Steel 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 9 5 4 
Treflan 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 7 7 7 
Treflan/Trifluralin + Sencor 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 7 7 6 
Treflan + Sencor + Command 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 8 8 6 ~ 
'Crop hybrids and varieties vary in their response to herbicides. Refer to product label for specific information. 
"' l:l. Values will vary with soil texture, pH, organic matter, rainfall or irrigation, rotational crop, and herbicide rate. VI 
..A. 
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Broadleaf Weed Res~onse To Selected Herbicidesa ..... 1\) 
~ 1\) 
Weed Response Ratings: Ratings are for ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ light to moderate weed densities, favor- .~ ~ ~ .!!l cL II> able conditions and weed growth stage as ·~ [() l:l. .s til 
specified on the product label. High weed .~ ~ cL ~ N ~ -~ "' densities, adverse conditions, or large Q) ~ ;s Q) .s "' <( weeds will reduce control. "CI ~ N ;s ri. ri. ~ "' "CI 0... 10-(96-100%), 9-(90-95%), ;3 <( ;s Q) Q) .... ':a 6 ~ 6 ll ;:I "CI "0, "CI Q) Q) fo {l ~ .,- g' Q) ~ ~ ~ Q) Q) Q) 8-(85-89%), 7- (80-84%), "' ~ ~ Q) ~ 0 ~ ..c -€ -€ ::;z :2 ~ ..0 ~ .... i ~ £ .... § Q) .& .& .& 6-(70-79%), 5-(60-69%), ~ ~ 6 "' > 0 j "' 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 4-2-less than 60%, 1-0% !Xi u ::.:: ::.:: ::.:: i:l: ~ ~ (f) (f) 
Postemergence Herbicides - Weed size influences performance--see label 
Assure ll 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 
Basagran 2 9 7 7 7 7 2 2 7 7 9 8 9 2 2 2 
Basagran +Ultra Blazer/Galaxy 7 9 7 7 7 7 8 8 9 7 9 8 9 8 8 8 
Basagran + Cobra 7 9 4 4 4 4 9 9 9 7 9 8 8 9 9 9 
Basagran +Scepter 4 10 7 7 7 7 9 9 7 7 9 9 9 8 3 3 
Classic 2 10 4 1 4 4 8 8 9 3 9 9 8 65 15 65 
Cobra 8 8 4 4 4 4 9 9 9 5 7 7 7 9 9 9 
Extreme 8 9 8 8 8 8 9 9 8 7 9 9 9 9 9 9 
First Rate 2 9 4 1 4 3 5 5 9 3 8 9 9 4 1 4 
Fusilade 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Fusion 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Glyphosate (Various trade names) 8 9 8 8 8 8 9 9 8 7 8 9 8 8 8 8 
Poast Plus 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Poast Plus + Basagran 2 9 7 7 2 2 2 2 7 2 9 8 9 2 2 2 
Pursuit 8 9 8 1 8 4 9 9 7 5 8 7 8 6d 1 6d 
Pursuit + Ultra Blazer or Cobra or Reflex 8 9 8 4 5 4 9 9 9 5 9 7 7 9 8 9 
Rap tor 9 9 8 1 8 8 9 9 7 7 9 9 6d 1 6d 
Raptor + Ultra Blazer 9 9 8 4 8 8 9 9 9 5 9 9 9 9 9 9 
Reflex/Flexstar 8 7 4 4 4 5 9 9 9 5 8 7 7 9 9 9 
Reliance STS< 2 10 4 3 4 7 9 9 9 5 9 9 9 6d 1 6d 
Resource 4 7 3 3 3 7 5 5 7 3 4 4 10 4 4 4 
Roundup Ultra/Touchdown (1 qt)< 8 9 8 8 8 8 9 9 8 7 8 9 8 9 9 9 
Roundup Ultra/Touchdown 
ropewicks, wipers, etc.b.c 7 2 2 2 7 7 7 7 4 7 4 4 7 7 7 
Select 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Stellar 7 7 4 1 4 7 9 9 9 5 5 7 10 9 9 9 
Synchrony STS< 2 9 6 1 6 9 9 9 9 7 9 9 9 6d 1 6d ~ Ultra Blazer 8 6 4 4 4 4 9 9 9 5 9 4 4 9 9 9 
(1) 
•Values will vary with soil texture, pH, organic matter, rainfall or irrigation, rotational crop, and herbicide rate. Refer to $:).. (/) 
product label for specific information. bRatings for weeds tall enough for selective treatment <for use in herbicide-
...... 
resistant tolerant varieties. dNot labeled for control. 1\) 
(,.) 
Grass Weed Response To Selected Herbicidesa ...a. N 
Weed Response Ratings: Ratings are for ~ 
light to moderate weed densities, favorable con- .... ... :;; 
ditions and weed growth stage as specified on ;:l Q) Q) Q) ~ ..c: .l!! Q) c the product label. High weed densities, adverse 1:,0 c:: c ;:l !'!) 
Ill ;:l ;:l ~ ~ conditions, or large weeds will reduce control. Ill 0 Ill ~ ~ Ill "2 CJl ~ Q)' ~ 
"' ~ "2 ·;;; ...__ I So x >< Q) I I 10-(96-100%), 9-(90-95%), Ill u >< 0 c:: 0... c:: Vj 1: Ill ·~ 0 0 ..... ... ~ ;:l "' · - E E 8-(85-89%), 7-(80-84%), "' ..... u ~ ~ E 
"' b'o 
..... 3: :::l 0 6-(70-79%), 5-(60-69%), >, 0-. ~ c:: ..0 ~ ~ ~J; 0 0 u c:: ..0 Q) .2 "d u u 4-2-less than 60%, 1-0% .... "' ::::l ~ ~ ~ "' 0 «S...J ~ ...J ~ "' u "' 0 ..c: 3: 6i <( il:l ..... l) CJl CJl ~ ...J 
Postemergence Herbicides - Weed size influences performance-see label 
Assure II 9 9 9 8 8 6 9 10 9 10 10 10 10 
Basagran 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Basagran +Ultra Blazer or Galaxy 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Basagran + Cobra 2 4 4 4 5 2 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 
Basagran +Scepter 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 6 6 o· 
Classic 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
Cobra 2 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 2 4 2 2 2 
Extreme 10 9 10 8 10 9 10 10 9 10 6 10 10 
First Rate 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
Fusilade 9 9 9 8 9 8 8 10 9 10 10 10 10 
Fusion 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 10 9 10 10 O' 10 
Glyphosate (Various trade names) 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 10 9 10 0 10 10 
Poast Plus 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 10 9 10 10 10 10 
Poast Plus + Basagran 8 8 8 7 7 6 8 9 8 9 10 10 10 
Pursuit 7 7 5 8 9 7 5 9 6 1 6 6 ()<' 
Pursuit + Ultra Blazer or Cobra or Reflex 7 7 4 8 8 7 4 9 6 4 6 6 ()" 
Rap tor 8 7 9 9 9 8 7 9 5 1 8 8 ()<' 
Raptor + Ultra Blazer 8 7 9 9 9 8 7 9 5 1 8 8 ()<' 
Reflex/Fiexstar 2 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 1 4 6 6 6 
Pursuit + Raptor" 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 J 
Resource 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 10 3 
Roundup Ultra / Touchdown (1.0 qt)' 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 10 9 10 Od 10 10 
Roundup Ultra / Touchdown-ropewicks, 
wipers, etc.b·' 10 9 10 Od 10 10 
Select 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 10 9 10 10 10 10 
Stellar 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 
Synduony STS' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 6 6 0 
Ultra Blazer 2 4 4 2 2 2 4 4 2 4 3 3 3 
'Crop varieties vary in their response to herbicides. Adding surfactants, COC, or liquid nitrogen may reduce crop safety ~ for some herbicide combinations. Refer to product label for specific information. Values will vary with soil texture, pH, 
organic matter, rainfall or irrigation, rotational crop, and herbicide rate. hRatings for weeds tall enough for selective treat- !I> ;:).. 
ment. •For use in herbicide resistant/tolerant varieties. dRoundup or Touchdown will not control RR volunteer corn. (/l 
•Clearfield corn will not be controlled by irnidazolinones and sulfonylurea herbicides. 
...a. 
N 
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126 Diseases 
Common Soybean Diseases 
One of the most serious problems facing 
Nebraska's soybean production is disease. This 
section describes diseases commonly found in 
Nebraska soybean fields. 
Bacterial Blight 
Pseudomonas savastanoi pv. glycinea 
Description: First seen as small, angular, 
water-soaked, yellow spots on leaves, later 
turning red-brown to black as tissue dries out 
and dies. Spots may be surrounded by a water-
soaked margin bordered by a yellow halo. As 
spots become more numerous, leaf tissue 
weakens and tears away during strong winds 
or beating rains, creating a ragged and tattered 
appearance. Infected seed may be shriveled, 
with sunken and discolored lesions. 
Source and Spread: The bacterium is seed-
borne and also overwinters in infected soybean 
residue left on the soil surface. It is spread 
during wind-driven rainstorms, or by leaves 
rubbing together when wet. 
Occurrence: Initial infections occur shortly 
after seedling emergence, with secondary 
infections occurring through mid-season or 
later. Cool, rainy weather favors disease 
development; hot, dry weather stops disease 
development. 
Diseases 127 
Bacterial Pustule 
Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. glycines 
Description: Initial symptoms are small, 
pale green spots with raised centers on one or 
both leaf surfaces. Raised pustules are more 
commonly observed on the lower leaf surface. 
Symptoms appear much like rust pustules, but 
at this time we do not have soybean rust in the 
United States. Spots will vary from individual 
specks to large, irregular areas when lesions 
coalesce. Bacterial pustule lesions will not be 
water soaked during the early stages of 
development, as is the case with bacterial 
blight. 
Source and Spread: The bacterium is 
seedborne and will be in crop residue and in 
the root zone of wheat. The bacterium spreads 
by splashing water and windblown rain and 
during cultivation of plants with wet foliage. 
Occurrence: The disease has been reported 
in most areas of soybean production where 
warm weather occurs with frequent showers. 
The bacterium infects the plant through natu-
ral openings and wounds. Unlike bacterial 
blight, high temperatures do not slow this 
disease, as optimum temperatures are from 
86 to 92°F. 
128 Diseases 
Anthracnose 
Colletotrichum truncatum (most common 
pathogen) 
Description: A late-season disease, 
anthracnose can reduce stands, seed quality 
and yield. The fungus produces abundant 
spores which infect and kill lower branches, 
leaves, young pods and seeds. Foliar symp-
toms include leaf rolling, petiole cankering, 
and premature leaf drop. Symptoms on stems, 
branches and pods are irregularly shaped, 
brown to black, blotchy areas. Later these areas 
are covered with black fruiting bodies that 
resemble tiny pin cushions. Infected seeds are 
shriveled or moldy and may have dark lesions 
on the seed coat. 
Source and Spread: The causal fungi over-
winter as mycelium in seed, plant residue and 
on weeds. Spores arise from infected cotyle-
dons or from diseased residue and are wind-
borne to healthy plants. 
Occurrence: Although seedling infection, 
including postemergence damping off, can 
occur from overwintering or seed-borne 
inoculum, infections during bloom or early 
pod development when conditions are wet and 
humid are more common. Anthracnose tends 
to be more severe under narrow rows when 
plants are irrigated. 
Brown Spot 
Septaria glycines 
Diseases 129 
Description: Cotyledons, primary leaves 
and lower trifoliate leaves typically show 
brown spot symptoms. The brown to red 
lesions vary in size from pinpoint to 1 I 4 inch 
wide, but several may grow together and form 
larger irregularly shaped spots. Fruiting bodies 
of the fungus (seen as tiny black dots) can be 
observed in the centers of mature spots with a 
hand lens. Severely infected leaves turn yellow 
and drop. Defoliation occurs from the lower 
leaves upward. 
Source and Spread: The fungus overwinters 
on infected leaf and stem debris and in dis-
eased seeds. During warm, wet weather, 
spores are produced on the residue or cotyle-
dons and on unifoliate leaves from seed-borne 
inoculum, and are splashed or blown to 
healthy leaves. 
Occurrence: Usually the disease is seen by 
mid-season. It may continue to move to mid 
and upper leaves if warm, moist weather and 
high relative humidity persist. Usually the hot 
dry weather of mid-season stops disease 
development, although it may reoccur near 
maturity. 
130 Diseases 
Charcoal Rot 
Macrophomina phaseolina 
Description: The disease is seen primarily as 
a root and basal stem decay. Diseased tissue in 
the taproot and lower stem develops a grayish 
discoloration. Eventually the lower stem is 
girdled, causing wilting and death, but leaves 
commonly remain attached. Infected plants 
have many tiny, black specks (microsclerotia) 
on the roots and lower stem just beneath the 
epidermis, giving a gray-black color to the tis-
sues. When the lower portion of the stem is 
split open, black streaks can be seen in the 
woody tissue. 
Source and Spread: The fungus survives as 
microsclerotia in dry soil and plant residue. 
The fungus does not survive longer than a few 
weeks in wet soil. The pathogen also can be 
seed-borne in the seed coat, endosperm, and 
embryo. Infection by germinating sclerotia 
occurs through the roots, then moves into the 
xylem tissues. 
Occurrence: Symptoms appear in hot, dry 
weather usually after flowering. The disease is 
most severe in continuous soybean fields when 
plants are under stress from moisture or nutri-
ent deficiencies, soil compaction, nematodes or 
other pathogens. 
Diseases 131 
Fusarium Root Rot and Seedling Blight 
Fusarium solani and F. oxysporum 
Description: Infected seed germinates 
poorly, resulting in preemergence or post-
emergence damping off, or late emergence and 
unthrifty seedlings. Dark brown lesions are 
confined to roots and lower stems. Root sys-
tems of severely infected young plants may be 
nearly destroyed. Older plants are seldom 
killed but wilt quicker than healthy plants 
when soil moisture is low. Poor stands caused 
by this disease are usually associated with 
poor seed quality, heavy rains, soil 
compaction, or wet soil after planting. 
Source and Spread: Both Fusarium species 
are common soil inhabitants that exist as 
chlamydospores and mycelium in plant resi-
due. Between-season survival is better at low 
soil moisture. The fungus either infects the 
roots directly through epidermal cells or indi-
rectly through wounds and small abrasions. 
Occurrence: The disease becomes most 
destructive when soil temperatures are 60° to 
75°F and fields are saturated. Nematodes pre-
dispose seedlings and young plants to infec-
tion, as do dinitroaniline herbicides. 
132 Diseases 
Sudden Death Syndrome (SDS) 
Fusarium solani f. sp. glycines 
Description: First symptoms of Sudden 
Death Syndrome are scattered yellow or white 
spots on the leaves. In the intermediate stage, 
plants with SDS have leaves with interveinal 
necrosis. These spots eventually coalesce to 
form brown streaks between the veins with 
yellow margins surrounding the streaks. On 
these leaves only the midvein and major lat-
eral veins will remain green. As symptoms 
progress, plants will be defoliated and the peti-
ole (leaf stem) will remain attached. 50S-
infected plants will have deteriorated taproots 
and lateral roots. The discoloration of the root 
cortex is light-gray to brown and may extend 
up into the stem. If soil moisture is high, bluish 
fungal colonies can be seen on the roots. 
Source and Spread: The fungus overwinters 
in the soil as chlamydospores and mycelium in 
plant residue. SDS is spread by anything which 
can move soil. 
Occurrence: High yield environments favor 
SDS, especially during cool, wet weather. SDS 
is usually more severe in saturated soils. Soil 
compaction and high fertility levels also have 
been associated with increased levels of SDS. 
Diseases 133 
Phytophthora Seedling Blight, Root, and 
Stem Rot 
Phytophthora sojae 
Description: Symptoms include stand 
reduction caused by seed rots or preernergence 
damping off. Infected surviving seedlings 
exhibit water soaked lesions on the sterns and 
roots, and yellowing and wilting of the leaves. 
The stern rot phase is easily identified by the 
dark brown color on the exterior surface of the 
stern and lower branches. Discoloration 
extends from below the soil up 6 inches or 
more above the soil line. The taproot is dark 
brown and the entire root system may be rot-
ted. Leaves on older infected plants become 
chlorotic between the veins followed by gen-
eral wilting and death. Withered leaves gener-
ally remain attached to dead plants. 
Source and Spread: The pathogen survives 
primarily as "resting" spores (oospores) in the 
soil or associated with infected crop debris. 
The oospores germinate in wet soils, 
eventually forming numerous "swimming" 
spores (zoospores). The zoospores move 
through soil water to roots where they encyst 
and penetrate the epidermis. 
Occurrence: Disease development is most 
favorable at soil temperatures of 60°F and high 
soil moisture. It occurs most commonly in low 
areas of a field, on poorly drained or com-
pacted soils, and in soils with a high clay con-
tent, although it is not limited to these 
134 Diseases 
conditions. It also may occur on well-drained 
hillsides during wet growing seasons. 
Pod and Stem Blight 
Diaporthe phaseolorum var. sojae 
Description: Commonly seen as plants 
approach maturity. The disease is recognized 
by the arrangement of numerous small, dark 
brown-to-black fruiting bodies of the fungus in 
linear rows on stems or randomly scattered on 
pods. Infected seed may have a white moldy 
growth on the seed coat, be shriveled and/ or 
smaller than normal, and germinate poorly. 
Source and Spread: The fungus overwinters 
in the residue and on infected seeds. Infected 
seeds give rise to infected seedlings; however, 
most primary inoculum comes from infested 
crop residue. Spores are produced during wet 
weather and are splashed or wind-borne to 
nearby plants. Secondary cycles of infections 
occur throughout the season during favorable 
weather. 
Occurrence: Disease development is more 
severe if warm (above 70°F), wet or humid 
weather occurs during late summer and 
autumn, and if soybeans remain in the field for 
a long time after maturity. It is also more 
severe in early planted or early maturing 
cultivars. 
Diseases 135 
Purple Seed Stain, Cercospora Leaf Blight 
Cercospora kikuchii 
Description: Symptoms on leaves are first 
observed at the beginning of seed set. Small, 
reddish-purple, angular to irregular lesions 
occur on sun-exposed upper leaves, which 
become leathery and dark purplish-red with 
bronze highlights. Heavily infected leaves 
rapidly turn yellow and fall while lower leaves 
remain green. Infected seed exhibit pale to 
dark purple discoloration of the seed coat. The 
purple color does not affect seed used for 
processing since it disappears during heating. 
Infected seed can produce diseased seedlings 
with shriveled and dark purple cotyledons. 
Source and Spread: The fungus overwinters 
as mycelium on the seed coat and crop residue. 
Spores are produced on infected cotyledons, 
then wind-borne or splashed onto leaves and 
sterns. 
Occurrence: Leaf infections are favored by 
extended periods of high humidity and tem-
peratures at or above 85°F, but pod infections 
require somewhat cooler weather (70° to 75° F). 
A minimum of eight hours of dew is necessary 
for pod infection, with 24 hours of dew being 
optimum. 
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Pythium Seed Decay, Seedling Blight 
(Damping Off), and Root Rot 
Pythium species 
Description: Ungerminated seed rotting in 
the soil commonly is soft and slimy to the 
touch or overgrown with other fungi and bac-
teria, giving the seed a fuzzy appearance. 
Infections that cause seedling blights are seen 
after the seed has germinated but before or just 
after emergence. Roots have a brown color and 
appear wet, or they may have brown lesions 
on the hypocotyl or at the junction of the hypo-
cotyl and the primary root. If seedlings are 
infected after emergence, leaves have a gray-
green cast, wilt and then die, turning brown in 
a day or so. One species of Pythium causes the 
growing point to be retarded, resulting in a 
baldhead symptom. 
Source and Spread: Most Pythium species 
survive in the soil or are associated with plant 
residue. In cool (50°F to 60°F), wet soil, they 
produce "swimming" spores that move 
through soil water to seed or roots of seedlings 
where they cause infections. 
Occurrence: Seedlings are most susceptible; 
soybeans become progressively more resistant 
as they age. 
Diseases 137 
Rhizoctonia Root Rot and Stem Decay 
(Damping off) 
Rhizoctonia solani 
Description: Typical symptoms are decay of 
lateral roots and localized brown to red-brown 
lesions on the hypocotyl and lower stem. The 
discoloration is limited to the cortical layer and 
does not penetrate into the interior tissues of 
the root or stem. Infected stems remain firm 
and dry. The disease is first detected by the 
presence of wilted and dead plants if weather 
becomes warm early in the growing season. 
Source and Spread: The fungus is a common 
soil inhabitant that survives in the soil and 
residue as sclerotia or "resting" mycelium. It is 
an excellent saprophyte on many different host 
plants and can survive for years in the absence 
of soybeans. During wet soil conditions, sclero-
tia germinate to form mycelium or mycelium 
grow directly from precolonized residue to 
infect seeds, seedling roots and hypocotyls. 
Occurrence: Rainfall followed by cool and 
then warm (80°F and above) weather is 
favorable for disease development. Although 
the disease is most severe on young plants, 
older plants may die if moisture stressed, and 
the hypocotyl and roots are sufficiently decom-
posed to limit water uptake. 
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Sclerotinia Stem Rot 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum 
Description: Initial symptoms are visible 
during pod development. Since blossoms are 
infected first, early stem or pod symptoms 
often result from colonized flowers at stem 
nodes. Within a few days diseased stem areas 
are killed and become tan and bleached. 
Bleached stems have a pithy texture and shred 
easily. A white cotton-like growth (fungus 
mycelium) develops over infected stem sur-
faces and on pods. Numerous round to oblong, 
hard, brown to black sclerotia are produced on 
exterior stem surfaces within the fluffy myce-
lium and in the pith of infected stems. 
Source and Spread: The fungus survives 
between crops as sclerotia in the soil and can 
remain viable for many years. They give rise to 
spores that are released during favorable 
weather in late spring or early summer and are 
wind-borne to other areas. 
Occurrence: Free moisture must be present 
on plant surfaces for infection to occur. Closely 
spaced soybean rows and/ or indeterminate 
growth increase disease severity. 
Stem Canker 
Diaporthe phaseolorum var. caulivora 
Description: Initial symptoms are observed 
after flowering as small reddish-brown lesions 
at the junction of branches with stems or at the 
base of petioles. These lesions elongate, 
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become sunken and may girdle the stem. 
Leaves exhibit an interveinal yellowing, which 
becomes necrotic. Leaves on plants killed 
between flowering and maturity wither but 
remain attached. 
Source and Spread: The fungus is seed-borne 
and overwinters in fruiting bodies embedded 
in infected soybean residue. Infected seed 
gives rise to diseased seedlings that serve as a 
source for secondary spread. Spores are pro-
duced during wet weather and carried by 
wind to adjacent plants and fields. Disease is 
most severe in continuous soybeans under 
no-till conditions. 
Occurrence: Disease development is opti-
mum during extended periods of wet weather 
with a daily mean temperature of 70°F. These 
conditions also favor seed infection during 
growth stages R6-R8. 
Bean Pod Mottle 
Bean pod mottle virus (BPMV) 
Description: The youngest leaves show a 
mild yellow mottling, particularly during 
rapid growth and cool weather. As leaves 
become mature, the mottling can disappear. 
Infected plants may be somewhat stunted, 
have distorted foliage, misshapen pods, and 
smaller than normal seeds. BPMV infected 
plants can produce seed with brown to black 
mottling depending on hylem color. 
Source and Spread: The host range is limited 
to legumes. Overwintering probably occurs in 
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other leguminous crops such as clovers or 
alfalfa in nearby fields or along roadsides, 
ditch banks and pastures. The virus is trans- . 
mitted primarily by insect feeding, particularly 
the bean leaf beetle. 
Occurrence: Symptoms are most obvious 
during periods of rapid plant growth and cool 
conditions. Symptoms can be masked during 
periods of high temperatures. 
Soybean Mosaic 
Soybean mosaic virus (SMV) 
Description: Leaves on plants infected with 
soybean mosaic virus are distorted and nar-
rower than normal, commonly with dark green 
swellings (rugosity) along the veins. Leaflets 
may pucker and curl downward at the margin 
of the blade. Plants infected early in the season 
are stunted, with shortened petioles and 
internodes. Diseased seed pods are smaller, 
flattened, less hairy, and curved more acutely 
than healthy pods. Seeds may be mottled 
brown or black, usually smaller than normal, 
and germination may be reduced. 
Source and Spread: The virus is seed-borne 
and overwinters in perennial weeds. It is 
spread by several species of aphids. Most pri-
mary inoculum consists of infected seedlings 
derived from SMV-infected seed. 
Occurrence: Under cool conditions, the 
rugose condition and mosaic pattern on the 
leaves increase in severity on successive 
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leaves; warmer weather tends to mask these 
symptoms and leaves appear to develop 
normally. 
Soybean Cyst Nematode 
Heterodera glycines 
Description: Severely colonized plants may 
be stunted, chlorotic, and lacking in vigor. Root 
systems may be reduced with few or no Rhizo-
bium nodules. Examination of carefully 
cleaned roots under lOX magnification will 
show yellow to brown cysts (female nema-
todes containing eggs) clinging to the roots. 
Cysts are somewhat smaller than the head of a 
pin. 
Source and Spread: The nematode survives 
in soil as eggs within cysts formed by female 
bodies. They are spread by any agent capable 
of moving infested soil and plant residue 
(moving water, birds, equipment, animals, 
wind, etc.), and in soil peds in uncleaned seed. 
Occurrence: The nematode has an egg stage, 
four juvenile stages and an adult stage. Opti-
mum development occurs when said tempera-
tures are between 75° and 82°F; development 
does not occur above 90°F and is very slow be-
low 60°F. 
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Sting Nematode 
Belonolaimus species 
Description: Seedlings may be killed, 
resulting in stand loss. Affected plants other 
than seedlings are not usually killed but 
appear stunted, chlorotic, and off-color as if 
suffering from moisture stress. Minute, dark, 
sunken lesions occur along the root axis or at 
root tips, which may enlarge to girdle the root. 
Roots may break off at girdled sites, giving a 
stubby-root appearance. Terminal root growth 
ceases, with abnormal root proliferation above 
the point of attack. This produces a typical 
many-branched root system characteristic of 
sting nematode parasitized plants. 
Source and Spread: At this time we do not 
know at what stage sting nematodes over-
season in Nebraska. Feeding by these nema-
todes occurs only on root surfaces, not 
internally. 
Occurrence: Damage is confined to plants 
growing in sandy soils. They are capable of 
feeding on a wide number of host plants 
including corn. Even small populations can 
cause serious damage, apparently because the 
nematodes produce a powerful phytotoxic 
enzyme while feeding. 
General Effectiveness of Seed Treatment Fungicides 
on Seed and Seedling Diseases 
Seed Treatment Phomopsis Pythium Phytophthora Rhizoctonia 
Cap tan G F N p 
Captan + TBZ G F N p 
Fludioxonil G N N G 
Thiram F F N p 
Thiram + TBZ G G N F 
Carboxin + thiram G F N F 
Carboxin + PCNB G G N p 
Mefenoxam N G G N 
Metalaxyl N G G N 
N = None; P =Poor; F =Fair, G = Good. 
Fusarium 
F 
F 
G 
F 
F 
F 
G 
N 
N tl (i;• 
rl> 
$:) 
(I) 
rl> (I) 
...... 
~ (...) 
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Sampling for Nematodes 
Sampling soil and roots for nematodes is 
much like taking soil samples for fertility 
determinations. Numerous subsamples are 
randomly collected from suspected areas and 
then mixed together to make a composite 
sample. When sampling for nematodes, feeder 
roots must be included in the sample because 
certain nematodes invade these roots shortly 
after hatch. A sample containing only soil may 
tell only half the story. Secondly, samples col-
lected for nematode analysis must be protected 
from excessive heat. It is best to keep samples 
cool, and to mail them as soon as possible to a 
reputable nematological lab. 
Procedures for Taking Nematode Samples 
1 You will need a pointed shovel or soil 
sampling probe, a mixing bucket, pocket 
knife, marking pencil, tags, and plastic 
bags or moisture-proof boxes large enough 
to hold about a pint of soil. 
2 Collect soil and root samples when the ground is in good working condition. 
3 Walk a zig-zag pattern and take a subsample at each turn. Select the 
subsample from within the row, not 
between rows, to a depth of 8 to 10 inches. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Discard the top inch. If digging with a 
shovel, remove all but a vertical column 
about an inch wide. Place the soil cores in 
the bucket. Continue throughout the sus-
pect area, collecting the subsamples and 
placing them in the bucket. Mix the col-
lected soil as thoroughly as possible and 
place about a pint of the mixed soil in the 
plastic bag. Seal and mark clearly with a 
field or location identifier number. 
Roots may be a part of the soil collection 
process, or collected separately. Dig up 
randomly selected plants, shake loose soil 
from the biomass, and cut off a small 
amount of feeder roots as the subsample. 
Select enough plants to sufficiently repre-
sent the suspect area. Composite the col-
lected roots in the bucket, mix well, and 
place a small handful in a separate bag or 
box. Mark as above. Make sure your 
sample numbers correspond to identifiers 
on your field map or sketch. 
5 Since the samples contain living organ-isms, protect them from extreme heat. 
While it is not necessary to refrigerate 
them, they should be kept at moderate to 
cool temperatures until ready to mail. 
Keep out of direct sunlight. 
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6 Most laboratories would like the following information sent with the sample: 
7 
• Name, address, and phone number of . 
client and, if different, of collector. 
• Date of collection and a brief description 
of problem observed. 
• Current crop, approximate size of affected 
area, and crop to be grown next year. 
• History of field and environment, 
including management, tillage, and 
cropping practices. 
• Soil texture and type, irrigated or dry-
land, and soil insecticide used, if 
applicable. 
Several laboratories in Nebraska will 
analyze for nematodes, including: 
Plant and Pest Diagnostic Clinic 
Department of Plant Pathology 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
448 Plant Sciences Hall 
P.O. Box 830722 
Lincoln, NE 68583-0722 
Nema-Test 
8049 Lowell Ave. 
Lincoln, NE 68506 
Attn: Dr. Glenn Dappen 
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Soybean Insect Pests 
The following chapter describes insects and 
insect injury commonly found in Nebraska 
soybean fields. For treatment recommen-
dations, contact your local Cooperative 
Extension office. 
Bean Leaf Beetle 
Description-
About 1/4" long, 
typically yellow 
with black mark-
ings and a black tri-
angle on its back. Color may vary from red to 
orange to tan or gray; spots may be absent. 
Injury-Chews smooth-edged, round holes 
in leaves and stems; may feed on blossoms and 
pods; larvae feed on roots and underground 
stem portion; transmits diseases. 
Blister Beetles 
Description-
Soft-shelled beetles 
with an elongated 
body shape. Length 
may approach 1" to 
1-1/ 4". May be 
striped, margined 
in a contrasting color, or composed of a single 
solid color. Gray, black, and yellow /brown 
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color combinations are common. Dense 
swarms occasionally develop. 
Injury-May cause complete defoliation in 
isolated areas. Foliage and occasionally flower 
feeder. Spot treatment only. 
Webworms 
Description-
Slender green worms 
with three dark spots arranged in a 
triangle on each side of each body segment. 
(Each spot supports at least one hair.) Larvae 
wiggle backward when disturbed. 
Injury-Larvae web leaves, skeletonizing 
them so only major veins remain. 
Saltmarsh and 
Woollybear 
Caterpillars 
Description-Very hairy and robust cater-
pillars. Hair color may be white, or multicol-
ored, solid or banded. Larvae may reach 2" in 
length. 
Injury-Large larvae often feed in exposed 
positions on the upper canopy so that popula-
tions may be overestimated. Smaller larvae 
may feed in groups on underneath sides of 
soybean leaves. 
Thistle 
Caterpillar (also 
known as Painted 
Lady Larvae) 
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Description-Hairy caterpillar that seems 
to be covered with branched spines. May reach 
nearly 2" in length. 
Injury-Leaves may be webbed together 
for protection. Larvae skeletonize leaf material, 
leaving only main veins intact. 
Potato 
Leafhopper 
Description-
Small, about 1/8" long, green and wedge 
shaped. Has faint white spots on head. 
Injury-First sign of damage is a yellow 
discoloration of the leaves that begins at the tip 
and progresses toward the base in a V-shaped 
pattern. Often referred to as "hopper" bum. 
Grasshopper 
Description-
Adults of important 
species (e.g. red-legged and differential) 
reach approximately 1-1/4" to 1-3/4" long. 
Color ranges from green to shades of yellow 
tan with dark markings. Long hind legs are for 
jumping. Nymphs resemble adults, but lack 
fully developed wings. 
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Injury-Chews ragged holes in leaves; 
may consume entire portions of pods, includ-
ing seeds. 
Imported Longhomed Weevil 
Description-Adult is 
about 1 /16" long, mottled gray, 
with a rounded body. Antennae 
are about 1/2 the body length 
and elbowed near the center. 
Injury-Eats leaf tissue 
of seedling and young 
plants, leaving small holes and a scalloped 
edge on leaves. 
Dectes Stem Borer 
Description-
Adults are elongated, 
gray beetles reaching 
about 4/10" long. 
Antennae are longer 
than the body. 
Injury-Larvae 
burrow in leaf petioles, moving down the stern 
and finally girdling the inside of the stern at 
the soil level. Sterns can break at soil line in 
heavy rain or wind. As of this printing, there 
are no sampling or chemical treatment guide-
lines for this insect. 
.--
Seedcom Maggot 
Injury-Less than 
1 I 4" long, legless and 
cylindrical, tapering 
to a point at their 
head; dirty white to 
creamy yellow color. 
Injury-Burrow 
into seeds; destructive 
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only when cool, wet weather delays sprouting 
and emergence. Feed underground on the 
cotyledons. 
Green Cloverworm (Loopers) 
Description-Mature worms are 1" or 
longer; green caterpillars with faint white 
stripes; green cloverworms have three pairs of 
prolegs; loopers have two pairs. 
Injury-Feed on foliage, very noticeable; 
leaves in top half of plants appear ragged. 
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Twos potted 
Spider Mite 
Description-
Rounded shape; 
1/64" long (need hand 
lens), pale yellow with 
two dark spots. 
Injury-Suck sap from leaves; leaves 
appear mottled yellow, sandblasted, curled, or 
crinkly; may turn reddish brown, wilt, and die; 
might have fine webbing. Found with drought 
conditions. 
Wireworm 
Description-Cream to brown; slender 
larvae up to 11/4" long; body is shiny and 
somewhat hardened. May live one to seven 
years in soil. 
Injury-Feed on seeds, roots, and under-
ground stem. Injury rarely results in economic 
damage. 
.,-----
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Economic Thresholds (ET) 
The economic threshold is the number of 
insects when management action should be 
taken; the minimum number of insects that 
would reduce yield equal to the gain from tak-
ing control measures. The economic threshold 
is usually set below the economic injury level. 
Economic Injury Level (Ell) 
The economic injury level is the lowest 
number of insects that will cause economic loss 
to the soybean crop. 
Insect Scouting 
Insect Sampling Threshold 
Bean Leaf Beetle Seedling: Inspect 15 feet of row See table on pages 158-159. 
in 5 different areas, count beetles, 
General Defoliators 
(e.g. Thistle, Woolly-
Woollybear, and 
Saltmarsh caterpillars; 
Grasshoppers; Green 
Cloverworm; 
Webworms) 
calculate beetles/plant or use a 
drop cloth to estimate beetles 
per row-foot. 
Mature: Take 25 sweeps with a See table on pages 158-159. 
15-inch diameter sweepnet in 
five different areas, calculate 
beetles I sweep. 
See Insect Defoliation and 
Yield Loss, pg. 156. 
See Insect Defoliation and 
Yield Loss, pg. 156. 
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Imported Longhorn 
Weevil 
Potato Leafhopper 
Seedcom Maggot 
Twospotted 
Spider Mite 
Seedling: Inspect 15 feet of row 
in 5 different locations, count 
weevils, calculate weevils/plant. 
Seedling: Inspect 15 feet of row in 
5 different areas, count adult 
insects, calculate insects I plant. 
Dig up ungerminated seed and 
look for maggots. 
Inspect five areas for mites and 
leaf damage I discoloration. 
See table on pages 158-159. 
See table on pages 160-161. 
Use seed treatment in heavily 
animal- or green-manured fields. 
Mites are abundant on underside 
of leaves and leaves are 
beginning to drop as a result of 
mite damage. ~ (/) 
"' n 1t 
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Insect Defoliation and Yield Loss 
Soybean plants have a tremendous capac-
ity to compensate for defoliation by insects and 
for some other types of injury. The key factor 
driving yield losses from defoliating insects is 
the degree that defoliation reduces light inter-
ception of the soybean canopy. Soybean can 
lose tremendous leaf area without yield loss if 
the remaining leaves are still intercepting at 
least 90 percent of the incident light. So, in 
making pest management decisions about 
defoliating insects, a crucial consideration is 
the size of the remaining soybean canopy. 
Small canopies cannot tolerate as much leaf 
loss as large canopies. Another consideration is 
when defoliation occurs. Unless severe, 
defoliation in vegetative stages usually doesn't 
cause yield loss. Reproductive stages are more 
sensitive, with full bloom being the most sensi-
tive stage. A final factor is growing conditions. 
When environmental conditions are very 
favorable for soybean development (e.g., lots 
of water), plants have a greater capacity for 
regrowth and compensation. 
Taking the above into consideration, 
general guidelines have been developed for 
defoliating insects that lack species-specific 
thresholds. In pre-flowering stages consider if 
insects are present and defoliation will reach 
40 percent. In pod-forming or pod-filling 
stages consider treatment if insects are present 
and defoliation will reach 20 percent. 
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Economic Threshold Tables 
Economic thresholds are presented for bean 
leaf beetle and imported longhorn weevil 
(Table 1) and potato leafhopper (Table 2) at 
selected seedling (V) and reproductive (R) 
stage soybean. The cotyledon stage (VC) is 
defined as when the first two unifoliate leaves 
have unrolled. In other words, the leaflet edges 
are no longer curled around and touching. 
Similarly, the Vl stage occurs when the unifoli-
ate and first trifoliate leaves are unrolled, and 
so on for stages V2 through V 4. The R6 stage 
(full seed) is defined as when a pod containing 
a green seed that fills the pod cavity is located 
at one of the four uppermost main stem nodes 
with a fully developed leaf. A fully developed 
leaf is one that has an unrolled leaf at the node 
just above it. 
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Economic Thresholds for Bean Leaf 
Beetle and Imported Longhorn Weevil 
Economic thresholds for bean leaf beetle on seed-
ling (Tables lA-C) and reproductive (Tables lD-E) 
stage soybean in numbers of beetles per plant 
(Tables lA-C), number of beetles/row-foot (Table 
lD), and number of beetles per sweep (Table lE). 
For imported longhomed weevil on seedling 
sorghum, multiply the threshold for bean leaf 
beetles (Tables lA-C) by 1.48. For narrow row 
soybean (8-inch row spacing, 3 plants/row-foot) 
mutiply the thresholds in Tables lD and 1E by 0.7. 
lA. VC Economic Thresholds -beetles/plant 
Pest-Management Costs, $/a 
Crop value, $/bu 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
5.00 3 4 4 6 
6.00 2 3 4 5 
7.00 2 3 3 5 
8.00 2 2 3 4 
lB. Vl Economic Thresholds - beetles/plant 
Pest-Management Costs, $/a 
Crop value, $/bu 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
5.00 4 5 7 8 
6.00 3 4 6 7 
7.00 3 4 5 6 
8.00 3 3 4 5 
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tC. V2 Economic Thresholds- beetles/plant 
Pest-Management Costs, $/a 
Crop value, $/bu 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
5.00 6 8 10 13 
6.00 5 7 9 10 
7.00 5 6 7 9 
8.00 4 5 7 8 
1D. R6 Economic Thresholds - beetles/row-foot 
Pest-Management Costs, $/a 
Crop value, $/bu 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
5.00 6 7 9 10 
6.00 5 6 8 9 
7.00 4 5 7 8 
8.00 3 5 6 7 
1E. R6 Economic Thresholds - beetles/sweep 
Pest-Management Costs, $/a 
Crop value, $/bu 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
5.00 4 5 6 8 
6.00 3 4 5 6 
7.00 3 4 4 5 
8.00 2 3 4 5 
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Economic Thresholds for Potato 
Leafhopper 
Economic thresholds for potato leafhopper on 
seedling stage soybean in numbers of adult 
leafhoppers per p lant. 
2A. V1 Economic Thresholds 
Pest Management Costs, $/a 
Crop value, $/bu 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
5.00 2 3 3 4 
6.00 2 2 3 3 
7.00 1 2 2 3 
8.00 1 2 2 2 
2B. V2 Economic Thresholds 
Crop value, $/bu 
5.00 
6.00 
7.00 
8.00 
Pest Management Costs, $/a 
6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
3 4 5 6 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 3 4 
2 2 3 4 
2C. V3 Economic Thresholds 
Pest Management Costs, $/a 
Crop value, $/bu 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
5.00 4 6 7 8 
6.00 4 5 6 7 
7.00 3 4 5 6 
8.00 3 3 4 5 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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2D. V4 Economic Thresholds 
Crop value, $/bu 
5.00 
6.00 
7.00 
8.00 
Pest Management Costs, $/a 
6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 
6 8 10 12 
5 7 8 10 
4 6 7 9 
4 5 6 8 
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Pesticide Types 
Pesticide is a general term for any chemical 
used to control or prevent a pest from causing 
damage. Pesticides are classified by the types 
of pests they control. Important pesticides for 
soybeans and what they control: 
Fungicide ............................................ ..... fungi 
Herbicide ........... ..... ............................. .. weeds 
Insecticide ............................................. insects 
Miticide ................... .. ............................... mites 
Molluscicide ................................ snails, slugs 
Nematicide .................................... nematodes 
Some chemicals are identified by function: 
Attractant ................................... attracts pests 
Repellent ............................ keeps pests away 
Desiccant and defoliant .............. removes or 
kills leaves and stems 
Plant growth regulator ............ stops, speeds 
up, or alters normal 
plant processes 
To use pesticides effectively without injuring 
plants, animal, or agricultural products, 
always follow label directions. Use only for the 
specified purpose. 
Mode of Action 
Mode of Action - how a pesticide works 
Contacts- Pesticicide with effect limited 
to local area, of pest, contacted. Thorough cov-
erage required for control of pest. 
Systemics -Pesticide that moves from the 
point of contact throughout the pest. 
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Fumigants -Gases which control when 
inhaled or otherwise absorbed. 
Protectants - Applied to plants, animals, 
structures, and/ or products to prevent entry or 
damage by a pest. 
Sterilants - Make pests unable to repro-
duce. 
Growth regulators- Prevent pests from 
reaching adulthood. 
Selective pesticide - Control a particular 
type of pest without harming others. 
Non-selective pesticides- Control a gen-
eral type of pest. 
Biologicals -Living organisms (viruses, 
bacteria, fungi) applied to a host to cause a 
disease in the pest living on that host. 
Terms Describing Pesticide Use 
Band -Applied to a strip over or along 
each crop row. 
Broadcast- Applied uniformly to an 
entire area. 
Directed - Pesticide is aimed at a portion 
of a plant, animal, or structure. 
Early Preplant (EPP) -Applied onto the 
soil and early emerging weeds more than one 
week before planting the crop. 
Foliar - Applied to the leaves of plants. 
In-furrow -Applied to or in the furrow 
where a seed is planted. 
Preemergence (PRE) -Applied onto soil 
before or after crop planting, but before crops 
or weeds emerge from the ground. 
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Preplant (PPS)- Applied onto the soil, or 
any early emerging weeds up to one week, 
before the crop is planted. 
Preplant-lncorporating (PPI)- Mixed 
into soil before crop is planted. 
Postemergence-overtop (OTS) -Applied 
onto weeds after the crop and weeds have 
emerged. 
Post-directed (DIR) -Applied onto small 
weeds in rows of taller crops. 
Sidedress -Applied alongside crop row. 
Spot treatment - Applied to small areas. 
Formulations 
Formulation-the specific way a product is 
made. 
Formulations have two parts: 
1) The active ingredient-the chemicals 
that do the work. 
2) The inert, or inactive, ingredients-
materials that make the product easier 
to apply. 
Formulations are usually made and applied as 
a liquid, gas, or solid. Each has a specific ab-
breviation frequently used on labels and in rec-
ommendations. 
1. Dry Flowable (DF) or Water Dispersible 
Granules (WDG) -Aggregates of granule 
size made of finely ground particles. When 
mixed in water, particles disperse and remain 
suspended during application. 
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2. Dusts (D) -Active ingredients added to 
a fine inactive powder. Dusts must be used dry. 
3. Emulsifiable Concentrates (EC or E)-
Can be mixed with water to form an emulsion 
(a mixture in which one liquid is suspended as 
tiny drops in another liquid, such as oil in 
water). 
4. Granules (G) or Pellets (P) -Active 
ingredients added to coarse particles, or gran-
ules, of inactive material. Granule particles are 
much larger than dust particles and smaller 
than pellets, applied dry, and cannot be mixed 
with water. In general, granules are spread 
mechanically and pellets are spread by hand 
for spot treatments. 
5. Soluble Powders (SP or WSP) - Dry, 
finely divided solids that dissolve completely 
in water. 
6. Ultra Low Volume Solutions (ULV)-
May contain only the active ingredient itself. 
Requires special application equipment. 
7. Water Dispersible Liquid (WDL or L) or 
Flowable (F)- Liquid system containing 
finely ground particles that dissolve com-
pletely in water to form a suspension (a mix-
ture of finely divided solid particles in a 
liquid). 
8. Water Soluble Liquids (S or LS) -Mix-
ture of one or more substances that dissolves 
completely in water forming a solution. 
Ready-to-use. 
9. Wettable Powders (WP or W) - Made 
by combining the active ingredients with a fine 
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powder and a wetting agent (a chemical which 
causes a liquid to cover a surface more thor-
oughly). Wettable powders look like dusts, but 
can mix with water. Continuous agitation is 
needed to maintain a suspension. 
Spray Additives or Adjuvants 
These are substances added to a pesticide to 
improve performance or handling. 
Antifoaming Agents - Reduce foaming in 
a sprayer system so pumps and nozzles per-
form properly. 
Buffering Agents -Adjusts and/ or pre-
vents changes in solution pH. 
Compatibility- Facilitate the uniform 
mixture of a pesticide when combined in tank 
mixes with other pesticides or fertilizers. 
Crop Oils and Concentrates- Light oils 
that also contain surfactants that allow the oil 
compounds to mix or emulsify in water. Oil 
compounds are added to aqueous solutions to 
enhance their effectiveness. 
Drift Control Agents- Reduce the fine 
particles that cause spray drift. 
Emulsifiers - Promote the suspension of 
one liquid in another, such as soil in water. 
Foam Suppressants - Suppress surface 
foam and trapped air. 
Petroleum Oils - Spray oils classified by 
their content of hydrocarbons; known as paraf-
fins, nephthenes, aromatics, and unsaturates. 
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Liquid Fertilizers - Such as 10-34-0 and 
28-0-0. 
Surfactants - Modify wetting, spreading, 
dispersing, emulsifying, or other liquid surface 
modifying properties. 
Spreaders - Increase the area a liquid will 
cover on another liquid or solid. 
Stickers - Cause compounds to adhere to 
plant foliage; reduce spray run-off during 
application and rain washoff. 
Wetting Agents - Increase surface cover-
age by lowering the surface tension between a 
liquid and solid. 
Calibrating Sprayers 
Calibration is necessary to adjust equip-
ment so the correct pesticide rate is applied. 
Applying too much is dangerous, costly, 
wasteful, and harmful to the environment. 
Applying too little may not be effective. 
Always read the manufacturer's operator 
manual for instructions on adjusting equip-
ment for the product and application rate 
being used. For even and accurate coverage, 
the sprayer must move at a constant speed and 
pump out at a constant pressure. All nozzles 
must be checked often and be in good condi-
tion. Although there are many ways to cali-
brate sprayers, a basic method is given here. 
Contact your local extension office for addi-
tional information on other calibration 
methods for liquids, granulars, and dusts. 
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Ounce Method (liquid formulations) 
1. Measure the correct distance in the field 
shown in the following table. Select the 
distance that matches the nozzle spacing 
for broadcast, or the row spacing for band 
applications. 
2. Drive the measured distance at a speed 
desired for application. Accurately record 
the time in seconds. 
Row or nozzle 
spacing (inches) 
40 
38 
36 
34 
32 
30 
28 
26 
24 
22 
20 
18 
16 
14 
12 
10 
8 
Distance (feet) 
102 
107 
113 
120 
127 
126 
146 
157 
170 
185 
204 
227 
255 
291 
340 
510 
508 
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3. Place a container graduated in fluid 
ounces underneath one nozzle or nozzle 
group. Operate the spray in place at the 
selected pressure. Catch the discharge for 
the same amount of time as was recorded 
in Step 2. 
4. The total discharge from the nozzle or 
nozzle group equals the total gallons/ acre 
applied by the sprayer (broadcast). If row 
spacing was used in Step 1, measure all 
nozzles directed on the row to find gal/ 
acre. 
5. Repeat the test for each nozzle. Nozzles 
should not vary more than 10 percent 
across the boom. 
6. To determine the number of acres that can 
be treated with a full sprayer tank (broad-
cast), divide the total capacity of the 
sprayer tank by the gallons/ acre value 
from Step 4. 
7. To adjust for band spraying, modify the 
gallon/ acre from Step 4 and the pesticide 
rate as follows: 
Band rate (gal/ A) = 
broadcast rate (gal/ A) x band width (in) 
row spacing (in) 
8. Always recalibrate when pressure, speed, 
and/ or nozzles are changed. 
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Nozzle Types 
Each of the three basic nozzle types has a 
special spray pattern. There are also special 
nozzle patterns. 
1. Solid Stream-A single jet 
used in handguns to spray 
a distant target. It can be 
fixed in a nozzle body to 
apply a narrow band or 
inject into the soil. There 
is little drift with this 
nozzle. 
2. Flat Fan 
a. Regular flat fan. Nozzle 
makes a narrow oval 
pattern with lighter 
edges. Used on booms 
for broadcast spraying. 
Used with pre and post 
emergence herbicides 
and some insecticides. 
b. Even flat fan. Nozzle 
makes a uniform pattern 
across its width. Used for 
band spraying and 
spraying walls and other 
surfaces. 
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c. Flooding. Nozzle 
makes a wide-angle 
flat spray pattern. 
Works better at 
lower pressures 
than other flat fan 
nozzles. Used with 
pre and post emergence herbicides where 
drift is a problem. 
3. Cone 
a. Solid cone. Nozzle 
forms a circular pattern 
with the spray well-
distributed throughout 
the pattern. Used for 
spraying at higher 
pressures and flow 
rates. 
b. Hollow cone. Nozzle 
forms a pattern that is 
circular with tapered 
edges and little or no 
spray in the center. The 
core and disk, and the 
whirl chamber are two 
types of hollow cone 
nozzles. Used with 
most insecticides and fungicides. 
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Suggested Minimum Spray Heights 
Minimum Spray Height (in) 
Spray 
Angle 
Degrees 
20" Spacing 30" Spacing 
With Overlap of With Overlap of 
30% 100% 30% 100% 
65 
73 
80 
110 
22 
20 
17 
10 
-NR-
-NR-
26 
15 
-NR-
29 
26 
14 
-NR-
-NR-
38 
25 
-NR- Not recommended because of drift potential. 
Calibration Equations (Liquids) 
GPM X 5940 
GPA= MPHxW 
GPM= GPAx MPH xW 
5,940 
Ounces per minute= GPM x 128 
feet traveled x 60 
MPH = sec. to travel x 88 
Punountofproduct= 
amount of a.i. 
percent a.i. 
GPA = gallons per acre 
GPM = gallons per minute 
MPH = miles per hour 
W = nozzle spacing in inches (broadcast) 
a.i. = active ingredient 
.. 
Volume-Dilution 
Desired --Fluid Ounces for Final Spray Solutions--
tank size (gallons) 
Dilution 100 50 25 10 5 2.5 1.0 
1 to 100 128* 64 32 12.8 5.4 3.2 1.28 
1 to 200 64 32 16 6.4 3.2 1.6 0.64 
1 to 400 32 16 8 3.2 1.6 0.8 0.32 'i:j 
"' 1 to 600 24 10.6 5.3 2.1 1.1 0.5 0.21 til ::t. 
1 to 800 16 8 4 1.6 0.8 0.4 0.16 t"'' ~ 
1 to 1000 12.8 6.4 3.2 1.3 0.8 0.32 0.13 "' 
1 to 1200 10.6 5.3 2.6 1.1 0.6 0.26 0.11 l 1 to 1600 8 4 2 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.08 ;.::· 
~ 
*128 fluid ounce in a gallon. ::t. 0 
Example: 1) The pesticide label says to dilute the product to a final dilution of 1 part to ;:t til 
400 parts of water, 2) You want a final spray volume of 25 gallons, 3) You need to add 8 fl. ...... 
oz. of product to 25 gallons of water. ...... (,.) 
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Reading Labels 
Because chemical control is a common part 
of pest management, it is important to know 
how to work with these materials safely. When 
using any pesticide, ALWAYS read label direc-
tions thorough! y and follow them exactly. It is 
unlawful to use any pesticide in any manner or 
for any purpose other than those specified on 
its label. 
Chemical labels indicate: 
• Brand or trade name of product 
• List and percentages of all ingredients 
• The type of pesti- ,....--------- ---.. 
brand or 
cide 
• Formulation 
• EPA registration 
number 
• Storage and dis-
posal instruc-
tions 
• Hazard state-
ments, signal 
words, and toxic-
ity levels 
• Directions for 
use 
• Product effects 
on the environ-
ment and other 
organisms 
actJve ingredients 
registratiO() 
numoer 
manufactursr's 
address 
• Safety guidelines I first aid procedures 
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• N arne and address of manufacturer 
• Classification statement 
• Reentry statement 
Label information is often contained inside 
the packaging. Remember that the entire label 
is important even though only a small amount 
is given on the front panel. 
Signal Words 
Signal words indicate how toxic a chemical 
is to humans. They are located on the front 
panel of labels. There are three categories of 
signal words. 
Class I 
1. Labeled DANGER or DANGER-POISON 
2. Has picture of skull and crossbones 
3. Letters are printed in red 
4. Oral LD50 rating of 0-50 
5. Extremely toxic when absorbed through 
the mouth, skin and/ or through breathing 
6. Can cause severe eye and skin burning 
Class II 
1. Labeled WARNING 
2. Oral LD50 rating of 50-500 
3. Moderately poisonous to humans 
Class III 
1. Labeled CAUTION 
2. Oral LD50 of 500 -5,000 
3. Slightly toxic to humans 
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Labels also contain 
warning statements 
such as "fatal if 
swallowed" or 
"may irritate eyes, 
nose, throat, or 
skin." These warn-
ing statements are 
meant to get your 
attention, not to in-
Before Using 
Any Pesticide 
STOP 
dicate the only method of entry. 
Safety Guidelines Checklist 
1 First and foremost, always read and follow the label directions exactly. Label direc-
tions give the: 
Pre-harvest interval-The time required 
between applying the pesticide and the 
date when the crop can be safely har-
vested. 
Safe re-entry-The time needed between 
the time a pesticide is applied to an area 
and the time you need to wait before the 
area can safely be entered again. 
2 Before applying any pesticide, remove all 
people, pets and foodstuffs. 
3 Never smoke, eat, or drink when handling pesticides. 
4 
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Always use protective clothing and equip-
ment. 
5 Mix products with equipment specifically reserved for this purpose. 
6 Clean yourself, clothing, and equipment well, as directed by the label or the poison 
control center. 
7 Store equipment and pesticides properly. 
Remember, pesticides may be absorbed 
through the skin, eyes, and ears, inhaled, and/ 
or swallowed. Always handle them carefully. 
Cleaning and Disposing of 
Pesticide Containers 
Proper cleaning and disposal of pesticide 
containers makes sure the producer gets the 
most use of the product while not endangering 
the environment through improper disposal. 
The Nebraska Pesticide Container Recycling 
Program is available at 50 sites in 30 counties. 
For information on rinsing and recycling pesti-
cide containers, contact your nearest Coopera-
tive Extension Office. 
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Seasonal Trends in Soybean 
Futures Markets 
While no two years are exactly the same, 
there are seasonal soybean price fluctuations 
which typically occur in an average year. Sev-
enty percent of the time prices are in a general 
down trend between May 1 and February 28. 
Other years prices are in an up trend for a 
major part of the year. All seasonal analysis 
involves a certain amount of judgment and is 
open to differences in interpretation. The fol-
lowing observations result from many years of 
watching soybean prices. 
SPRING HIGH: The average time is the 
second week of May, but it may be any time in 
the second half of April or first half of May. It 
is not unusual to see more than one price peak. 
EARLY SUMMER LOW: If planting is 
timely and moisture conditions are adequate, it 
is normal for prices to go down for several 
weeks following the spring high. The average 
time for the early summer low is the last week 
of May or the first week of June. 
WEATHER RALLY: Weather problems 
cause market excitement almost every year. 
The timing of this event is very erratic and 
depends more on when the market perceives 
the problem than when the problem actually 
occurs. The rally has occurred all the way from 
early June through November. In five of the 22 
years between 1979 and 2000 the weather rally 
turned into a full blown bull market. In 1988 
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the timing of the weather rally was very close 
to the average for all years even though prices 
eventually topped $10. 
AUGUST LOW: Many years there is a 
minor low in prices the first or second week 
of August. This does not happen in years when 
cropping problems cause the market to be in 
a major weather rally during this time. Many 
times farmers and market commentators will 
think that this low is an early harvest low. Only 
in 1987 and 1995 did this happen. 
FROST SCARE: In about 60 percent of the 
years there is a rally in late August and early 
September. It peaks during the second or third 
week of September. In years when the crop is 
planted on time and development is normal, 
there is no rally. Prices rally a minimum of 30 
cents per bushel from the August low. In 1991, 
1995 and 1996 the rally was larger than nor-
mal because the lateness of planting in large 
parts of the soybean growing area made many 
acres susceptible to frost. 
HARVEST LOW: A major low in the 
month of October is one of the most reliable 
events in the marketing year. Only in rare 
years are prices in October higher than in the 
summer. 
POST HARVEST BOUNCE: Even when 
the crop is huge, prices rebound after harvest. 
This is usually a good time to make sales 
because the size of the crop is known. The 
average bounce off the harvest low is 50 cents 
in the cash market. It has been at least 35 cents 
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in 20 of the last 22 years. The two exceptions 
were the low price years 1985 and 1986. In high 
price years the bounce averages $1 .00 per 
bushel. The duration of the bounce is anywhere 
from three weeks to 12 weeks. 
HOLID AY DOLDRUMS: The time 
between Thanksgiving and New Years is a 
period of low activity in the markets. Prices 
do not always drop, but they seldom rise very 
much. The low is most often in mid December. 
FARM PAYMENT LOW: The most 
reliable event of the year is the low that comes 
as farmers need to raise cash to meet financial 
obligations and traders grow weary of wait-
ing for prices to improve. The most common 
time for the low is the last day of February. 
However, it is normal to have the lowest price 
of the year between the second week of Feb-
ruary and the end of the first week of March. 
SPRING RALLY: After the February low, 
the market starts to focus on the cost of storing 
old crop supplies and the possibility of crop-
ping problems in the coming growing season. 
The first three weeks of the rally usually 
account for the biggest part of the price 
improvement. Prices normally hold at least 
through April. 
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Area & Volume Calculations 
~o 
length 
Area of a rectangle or 
square = length x width 
Area of a circle= 3.1416 x 
radius squared; or 0.7854 x 
diameter squared 
Circumference of a circle = 
3.1416 x diameter; or 6.2832 
x radius 
Area of a triangle = base x 
height+ 2 
Volume of rectangular box 
or cube= length x width x 
height 
Volume of a cylinder = 
3.1416 x radius squared x 
length 
Volume of cone = 1.0472 x 
radius squared x height 
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Reduce irregularly shaped areas to a combina-
tion of rectangles, circles, and triangles. Calcu-
late the area of each and add them together to 
get the total area. 
I 
1
.rt 
I"'"' 1:"9 
I~ 
I 
Len~ 
1.._. 
I~ 
~ -~ 
IQJ 
I~ 
I 
Example: If B = 25'; H = 25', L1 = 30', W1 = 42', 
L2 = 33', W 2 = 31 ', then the equation is: 
Area = (B x H-:- 2) + (L1 x W 1) + (L2 x W 2) 
= (25 X 25 -:- 2) + (30 X 42) + (31 X 33) 
= 259.5 sq. ft. 
Another way is to draw a line down the 
middle of the property for length. Measure 
from side to side at several points along this 
line. Use the average of these values as the 
width. Calculate the area as a rectangle. 
Example: If a = 45', b = 19', c = 22', d = 15', 
e = 17', f = 21', g = 22', then the equation is: 
Area = (a) x (b + c + d + e + f + g) -:- 6 
= (45) X (19 + 22 + 15 + 17 + 21 + 22)-:- 6 
= 870 sq. ft. 
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Conversion Factors 
Acres (A) X 43,560 = Square feet 
Acre inch/hour x 450 =Gallons/minute 
Acre inch X 27,150 =Gallons 
Acre feet X 326,000 =Gallons 
Bushels X 1.24 =Cubic feet 
CaC03 X 0.40 =Calcium 4 CaC03 x0.84 =MgC03 
Calcium (ca) X 2.50 = CaC03 • Centimeters (em) X 0.3937 =Inches 
• Cubic feet X 7.4805 =Gallons Cubic feet X 0.084 =Bushels 
• o Celsius (0 C) (+17.98) x 1.8 =Fahrenheit 
o Fahrenheit (°F) (-32) x 0.5555 =Celsius 
• Feet x.03048 =Meters 
• Feet/minute X 0.01136 =Miles/hour Gallons X 0.1337 =Cubic feet t 
Gallons X 231 = Cubic inches 
• Gallons of water X 8.3453 = Pounds of water Inches (in) x 2.54 = Centimeters 
• ~0 x0.83 =Potassium (K) Kilograms X 2.205 =Pounds 4 
Kilometers X 0.6214 =Miles 4 Liters X 0.2642 =Gallons 
Magnesium (Mg) x 3.48 =MgC03 
' 
Meters X 3.281 =Feet 
MgC03 X 0.29 = Magnesium (Mg) 4
MgC03 X 1.18 = CaC03 4 Miles X 5280 =Feet 
Miles/hour x 88 =Feet/minute c 
Ounces X 0.0625 =Pints (liq.) ~ P20 s x 0.44 = Phosphorus (P) 
Phosphorus (P) x 2.29 = P20 s 
4 
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Pints (liq.) x16 
Potash (~0) x 0.83 
Potassium (K) x 1.20 
Pounds x 0.45359 
Pounds of water x 0.01602 
=Ounces (liq.) 
=Potassium (K) 
= Potash (~0) 
= Kilograms (kg) 
=Cubic feet 
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Resources 
Publications 
American Soybean Association. Diagnostic Guide. 
Special Report Number 101, December 1988. 
77 Craig Road, St. Louis, MO 63141 
Compendium of Soybean Diseases, 4th Ed. G.L. 
Hartman, J.B. Sinclair, and J.C. Roupe, eds., 
1999. The American Phytopathological 
Society, St. Paul, MN. Call800-328-7560. 
Grain Production Contract Checklist, Nebraska 
Department of Justice, Consumer Protec-
tion Division, 2000. To order write the 
Nebraska Department of Justice, 2115 State 
Capitol, Lincoln, NE 68509-8920 or call 
(402) 471-2682. 
Handbook of Soybean Insect Pests. L.G. Higley 
and D.J. Boethel, eds., 1994. Entomological 
Society of America. Lanham, MD. 
Corn and Soybean Field Guide, 1991 Edition. 
Integrated Pest Management. Purdue 
University Cooperative Extension Service. 
Weeds of Nebraska and the Great Plains. James 
Stubbendieck, Geir Friisoe, and Margaret 
Bolick. 1995. Nebraska Department of 
Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry, Box 
94756, Lincoln, NE 68509. 
Extension Publications 
The following University of Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension publications on soy-
bean production and pest management are 
available from your local Extension office or or~ 
the Web at www.ianr.unl.edu/pubs. 
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Production 
Damping Off, Root Rots, and Vascular Disorders of 
Soybean, EC1877 
Estimating Percent Residue Cover, G1132 
Estimating Percent Residue Cover, Using the Line-
Transect Method, G1133 
Estimating Percent Residue Cover Using the Photo 
Comparison Method, G1134 
Estimating Percent Residue Cover Usingn the 
Calculation Method, 1135 
Fertilizer Suggestions for Soybeans, G859 
How a Soybean Plant Develops, EC140 
Managing Deficient Soybean Stands, EC136 
Narrow-row Soybeans, G963 
Nebraska Soybean Variety Tests, EC104 
Planting and Harvesting Information for Nebraska 
Crops, G1068 
Soybean Inoculation- When Is It Necessary?, G737 
Soybean Planting Date: When and Why, G687 
Soybean Variety Selection, G445 
Soybean Yield Loss Due to Hail Damage, G762 
Using Starter Fertilizers for Corn, Grain Sorghum 
and Soybeans, G361 
Pest Management 
The Bean Leaf Beetle in Soybeans, G974 
Insects that Attack Seeds and Seedlings of Field 
Crops, G1023 
Pest Management of Farm-Stored Grain, EC1534 
Principal Stored Grain Insects, EC1538 
Right Crop Stage for Herbicide Use; Corn, 
Sorghum, Small Grains, G382 
Soybean Chlorosis Management, G953 
Soybean Cyst Nematode in Nebraska, G1383 
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Spider Mite Management in Corn and Soybeans, 
G1167 
Weed Control in No-Till Corn, Grain Sorghum and 
Soybean Production, G899 
Weed Control in Soybeans, G875 
Crop Watch 
Crop Watch is a UNL Cooperative Extension 
subscription newsletter providing timely crop 
production and pest management information 
throughout the growing season. Available in 
print and on the Web, 26 issues are published 
from March to November. To order a subscrip-
tion or for more information contact: Crop 
Watch, Box 830918, University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln, NE 68583-0918, emailljasal@unl.edu, 
call (402) 472-7981 or go to the Web site at 
Cropwatch. unl.edu. 
Internet Resources 
Nebraska Soybean Board at 
http:/ /www.ianr.unl.edu/nsb 
American Soybean Association at 
http:/ /www.oilseeds.ort/asa/ 
University of Nebraska Institute of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources at 
http:/ /www.ianr.unl.edu 
National Soybean Research Laboratory at 
http:/ /www.nsrl.uiuc.edu 
StratSoy, Strategic Soybean System at 
http:/ /www.ag.uiuc.edu/ -stratsoy /new I 
United Soybean Board at 
http:/ /www.unitedsoybean.org/ 
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Pesticide Safety 
Any chemical spills should be 
reported to your State Patrol 
Office immediatelly. Use the same 
number you would to report a 
traffic accident. 
In case of emergency related 
to a potential poisoning from a 
chemical spill, contact the: 
Nebraska Poison Control 
Center: 800-955-9119 
Disclaimer 
Reference to commercial products 
or trade names is made with the under-
standing that no discrimination is 
intended and no endorsement by the 
University of Nebraska Cooperative 
Extension or the Nebraska Soybean 
Board is implied. Any person using 
products listed in the publication 
assumes full responsibility for their use 
in accordance with current label direc-
tions of the manufacturer. Always read 
all directions on the product label and 
use accordingly. 
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